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The magnifi cent, heavenly sounds of earthly angels enveloped us. The sweetness and clarity of
melodic singing enriched us. The richness of the pipe organ. The simplicity of a lone chime fi lled our soul. 

While spirits danced lightly, we were blessed within at the Immaculate Conception Convent Chapel.
On Sunday, January 6, 2019, the Felician Sisters of the Immaculate Conception Province of Lodi,

presented The Glory of Christmas Concert -- Feast of the Epiphany.  See story and photos on pages 18-19.
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Unique Gifts for Everyone Starting With You!

"Be Present is one of a kind for shopping and gathering
and my hope is for you to feel the inspiration!"  Carla Marina

"Be Present" Gift Shop • 452 Boulevard
201-288-0469  •  www.Be-Present-Boutique.com  •  Follow us on Instagram: be.present.boutique

Hours:  Tues., Wed., Fri., 10 am to 6 pm •  Thur. 10 am to 7 pm  •  Sat. 10 am to 5 pm

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
20% OFF One Item*

• With this coupon.  Expires 2/28/19

450 Blvd., Hasbrouck Heights • 201-288-0404  •  Fax 201-393-0859  Open 7 days: Mon. - Fri.: 9 am - 9 pm • Sat.: 9 am - 5 pm • Sun.: 9 am - 2 pm 
We accept all insurance plans Medicare Medicaid  Worker’s Compensation  •  Rapid Refi ll Line: 888-516-8861 FREE DELIVERY   Established 1954

Sam Papasavas, RPh • Linda Stumper, RPhFormerly BeJay Pharmacy

Flu Shots Now Available

Heights Specialty Pharmacy Full Line of Home Health Products

BE WELL

Specializing in Oncology • Vitamins  •  Incontinence Supplies • Urological Products • Wound Items
Home Diagnostic Test (blood pressure, blood sugar, peak fl ow meters)  •  Bathroom Safety Items • Orthopedic 

Products Walkers/Canes  • Diabetic & Respiratory Supplies • Aids to Daily Living
Call us for quotes, availability, etc.

Be Healthy and Feel Good

Blood Drive • February 7 • 3:30 pm to 6:30 pm

GRAND OPENING WEEK FEBRUARY 5-9
"All You Need is LOVE & a Gift"

"Be Present" Grand Opening Day is February 9th 10 am to 5 pm
Savings • Give-A-Ways • Raffl es planned throughout the week • Sweets & Hot Chocolate

 Supporting "Go Red for Women" • American Heart Association

Stop by Heights Specialty Pharmacy and reserve your appointment.
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Wide Selection of Roses
Fresh Cut Flowers •  Candy  •  Balloons
Come in and browse our extensive display offering
many special and unique ideas for Valentine's Day!

Valentine's Day

With this coupon. Min. $50 purchase. Expires 2/12/19. Not to 
be combined with any other offer.  Wire services excluded.

Thursday, February 14

John & Linda Kosakowski
Proprietors

231 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, •  201-288-2300
www.osheasfl owers.com • Major credit cards accepted

Open 7 days for your convenience  •  Parking behind store

$10 OFF Any Purchase
ORDER EARLY • USE COUPON

50th Anniversary

FREE Home Value Analysis  •   List your home or business with us
 Call For Appointment ... Any Time   •   Open 7 Days A Week To Better Serve You

201-288-4222

236 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ  07604
www.bhhsMerendinoRealty.com

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
HomeServices

Merendino Realty

Visit us or call one of our dedicated professional agents for all your real estate needs.
Each offi ce is independently owned & operated  •  We speak: Spanish, Italian & Portuguese 

MEMBER: New Jersey MLS  •  Garden State MLS  •  Hudson County MLS  • Monmouth County MLS
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affi liates, LLC

3 BR, 1F/1H Baths
Good-sized Property

$399,900
L. Agent: Victoria Viola

NUTLEY
Colonial

3 BR, 1F Bath
Move-Right-In

$389,000
L. Agent: Zina Smajlaj

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
Cape Cod

Brand New Construction
4 BR, 3F/1H Baths

$699,000
L. Agent: Victoria Viola

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
SH Colonial

Home Sales  •  Rentals  •  Residential  •  Commercial

6 BR, 2F/1H Baths
6 car detached garage

$475,000
L. Agent: Susan Zottarelli

GARFIELD
2 Family

3 BR, 1F/1H Baths
Property 50' x 141'

Great Location
$439,000

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
SH Colonial

New Construction
4BR. 2F/1H Baths
Gorgeous Home

$739,000

WOOD-RIDGE
SH Colonial

7 Glen Rd., Rutherford • 201-528-7355 • www.salonjone.com
Custom Hair Design  •  European Facials 

Keratin Treatments  •  Body Waxing for men and women
Gift Certifi cates Available  •  Walk-ins Welcome 

An Exclusive Salon Experience

Highlights
With this coupon.  Offer expires 2/28/19 Look Amazing

Every Tuesday & Wednesday

20%
OFF

The Gazette Newspaper 
 and Our Advertisers

Wish You and Your Family
A  HappyValentine's Day

Share The Love
Would you like to remem-

ber a special someone this 
Valentine’s Day?  

The Guild of Reformed 
Church Women invites you to 
share your feelings and at the 
same time show your caring by 
signing their special Valentine 
and making a donation to the 
Friendly Neighbors.  

This is a good time for 
sharing your love, as well as 
sending a message of love to 
others who need to feel that 
others care.  

The card is posted in Hoff-

man Hall of First Reformed 
Church through February 12, 
2019. 

If you cannot make it to 
the Church, you may mail your 
message (which will be added 
to the card) and donation pay-
able to Friendly Neighbors, 
c/o Women's Guild of the First 
Reformed Church, P. O. Box 
66, Hasbrouck Heights, by 
February 10, 2019. For further 
information, call the Church at 
201-288-1122 or Estella at 201-
288-0378. ###

Groundhog Day February 2
According to folklore, if 

it is cloudy when a ground-
hog emerges from its burrow 
on this day, then spring will 
come early; if it is sunny, the 
groundhog will supposedly 
see its shadow and retreat back 
into its burrow, and the winter 
weather will continue for six 
more weeks. 

Punxsutawney held its fi rst 
Groundhog Day in the United 
States in the 1800s. The fi rst 
offi cial trek to Gobbler's Knob 
near Punxsutawney, Pennsyl-
vania, was made on February 
2, 1887. 

Movies, advertisements, 
cartoons and other media have 
portrayed the legendary role 
of the groundhog in popular 

culture. 
The term “Groundhog 

Day” is a phrase that is some-
times used to express if the 
same events or actions occur 
repetitively for a period of time.

Groundhog Day, already a 
widely recognized and popular 
tradition, received widespread 
attention as a result of the 1993 
fi lm "Groundhog Day." ###
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Finding the right Valen-
tine’s Day gift is probably the 
most diffi cult shopping experi-
ence in any man’s life. 

A Valentine’s Day gift is 
instrumental in revitalizing the 
bond between a duo. 

The gift evokes the memo-
ries of the moments of love 
and affection which both have 
experienced. And it reminds 
the couple of the unconditional 
love which exists between 
them.

This year,  show your 
Sweetheart how much she 
means to you by giving her a 
gift from the heart. 

Selecting The Right Valentine Gift
Remember that the Valen-

tine’s theme is all about love, 
romance and appreciation.

The nature of the gift can 
refl ect how much you care. The 
meaning of your gift also varies 
according to the seriousness 
and the type of relationship 
you’re in. 

If you’ve gone out with 
her a few times, the level of 
commitment is low, and you’re 
simply having a lot of fun. 
What do you buy her? 

Buying her a Valentine 
card, fl owers or candy is ac-
ceptable for this early stage in 
a relationship.

OTTERSTEDT
insurance agency

Leading with Experience®

since1919
417 Boulevard  |  Hasbrouck Heights

201.288.8844

AUTO   •   HOME   •   BUSINESS
Contact one of our Hasbrouck Heights Agents today

for a competitive quote that can save you money.

Business Insurance
Manager

Personal Insurance

Kim Cosimano
kcosimano@otterstedt.com

Pat Campese
pcampese@otterstedt.com

 

Look who is #1 -- RE/MAX Trading Places!

 Rank Name Transactions Volume  Average  % Total
 1 RE/MAX Trading Places, LLC 32 $13,802,199 $431,319 5.08
 2 Coldwell Banker 31 $13,616,210  $439,233 4.92
 3 Berkshire Hathaway Home Services Merendino Realty 28 $12,893,000  $460,464 4.44
 4 Real Living Gateway Realtors 26 $11,270,500  $433,481 4.13
 5 Keller Williams Village Square 24 $9,467,900  $394,496 3.81 

2018 Market Share Report

Information herein deemed reliable but not guaranteed 1/10/2019, 11:04:04 a.m. Copyright: 2019 by New Jersey MLS, Inc.

Call any one of Our Full Time, Top Producing Professionals Now and Get Your Home SOLD!

Thinking About Selling? Why List with anyone else? 

Listing and Selling Statistics Offi ce Share from 1/1/18 to 12/31/18  •  Bergen County  •  Status: Sold
Area: Lodi, Hasbrouck Heights  •  Property Type:  Residential, 2-4 Family, Condo/Coop/Twnh, Rentals/Residential

RE/MAX Trading Places, LLC  345 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights • 201-288-5411
Meet Our Top Producing Agents Call now for your FREE Home Analysis 

Christine 
Parente

Broker/Owner

Suzanne 
Alexander 

Fiorillo

Martin 
Bianchi

Tony
Earls

Audra
Fontanella

Venkat
Chirravuri

John
Tamborini

Broker/Owner

Justine
Garcia

Zoila
Barzaga

Giselle
Ruiz

Jennifer
Romero

Ruben
Romero

On the other hand, if the 
relationship is strong and its 
future seems bright, opt for a 
more original present. 

Think about what she ap-
preciates the most and what she 
has mentioned over the past few 
weeks, or get her something 
that relates to her hobbies and 
interests. The key is to show 
that you put some thought into 
the gift. ###

Don’t Text
and Drive
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All About Valentine's Day
The story of Valentine's 

Day begins in the third century 
with an oppressive Roman Em-
peror and a humble Christian 
martyr. The Emperor was 
Claudius II. The Christian was 
Valentinus Valentinus.

Claudius had ordered all 
Romans to worship twelve 
Gods, and he made it a crime 
punishable by death to as-
sociate with Christians. But, 
Valentinus was dedicated to 
the ideals of Christ, and not 
even the threat of death could 
keep him from practicing his 
beliefs. He was arrested and 
imprisoned.

During the last weeks of 
Valentinus' life a remarkable 
thing happened. Seeing that 
he was a man of learning, the 
jailer asked whether his daugh-
ter, Julia, might be brought to 
Valentinus for lessons. She had 
been blind since birth. Julia 
was a pretty young girl with 
a quick mind. Valentinus read 
stories of Rome's history to her. 

He described the world 
of nature to her. He taught 
her arithmetic and told her 
about God. She saw the world 
through his eyes, trusted in his 
wisdom, and found comfort in 
his quiet strength.

"Valentinus, does God re-
ally hear our prayers?" Julia 
said one day.

"Yes, my child, He hears 
each one," he replied.

"Do you know what I pray 
for every morning and every 
night? I pray that I might see. I 
want so much to see everything 
you've told me about!"

"God does what is best for 
us if we will only believe in 
Him," Valentinus said.

"Oh, Valentinus, I do be-
lieve," Julia said intensely.

"I do." She knelt and 
grasped his hand. 

They sat quietly together, 
each praying, Suddenly there 
was a brilliant light in the cell. 
Radiant, Julia screamed, "Val-
entinus, I can see!" I can see!''

"Praise be to God!" Valen-
tinus exclaimed, and he knelt 
in prayer.

On the eve of his death 
Valentinus wrote a last note to 
Julia, urging her to stay close 
to God, and he signed it "From 
Your Valentine." His sentence 
was carried out the next day, 
February 14, 270 A.D., near a 
gate that was later named Porta 
Valentini in his memory. He 
was buried at what is now the 
Church of Prexedes in Rome. 

It is said that Julia her-
self planted a pink-blossomed 
almond tree near his grave. 
Today, the almond tree re-
mains a symbol of abiding 
love. On each February 14, 
St. Valentine's Day, messages 
of affection and devotion are 
exchanged around the world.   
Story by Peter Gallo Jr.  ###

FREE Delivery   •  Vaccinations:  Flu shot and more! 
Most Major Drug Plans Accepted   •  Mówimy po polsku!

For Your Perfect Valentine
Many Gifts Available For Under $20
Valentine's Cards & Candy • Jewelry • Aroma Therapy

Men's/Woman's Fragrance • Free Gift Wrapping

Mon. - Fri.: 9 am - 9 pm • Sat.: 9 am - 6 pm  •  Sun.: 10 am - 2 pm

105 Terhune Ave., Lodi  •  973-473-2243
 www.AllstarPharmacyLodi.com

Secret Garden NJ

345 Main Avenue, Wallington NJ  07057  •  862-260-3300
 www.secretgardennj.com  •  info@secretgardennj.com

Special for Valentines:
Small box of chocolate
with purchase of $50

Wide-variety of plants and fresh cut fl owers
Bouquets and vase arrangements

All occasions  •  Seasonal  •  Events  •  Thank you
Birthday  • Get Well  • Weddings • Funerals

Necco Sweethearts — 
a.k.a. conversation hearts — 
were invented in 1866.

Each box has approxi-
mately 45 sayings — includ-
ing "True Love," "Hug Me," 
and "You Rock," but you can 
personalize your own, too, 
and about 10 new sayings are 
added each year.

More than 8 billion conver-
sation hearts are manufactured 
each year. And Necco has to 
start making them just days af-
ter February 14 to have enough 
in time for the next Valentine's 
Day. 

That's almost 100,000 
pounds per day. But don't 
worry if you still have last 
year's box — they have a shelf 
life of fi ve years.  ###

*Cash discount price. Take-out only. 20% credit card service fee.

FAMILY TAKE-OUT PACKAGES*

On the Circle  •  Across From The Rutherford Train Station

7 Station Square, Rutherford   •  Parking in rear
201-935-6606  •  www.volaresrestaurant.com

Open 6 Days a Week
Closed Mondays 

Gift Baskets  •  Gift Certifi cates  •  Our Home-made Sauce Available

only + Tax
$2795

Family of 3

LUNCH MENU -- Only $9.95** 
(Tuesday-Friday) **Cash discount 

price, plus tax

only
$4595

Family of 5-7

+ Tax

ome made Sauce Available

$17 95
+ tax 
per person

Cash Only  •  Maximum 10 people

Choice of:
Appetizer  •  Salad 

Entree (22 to choose from)
Coffee or Tea 

Homemade Dessert

Reg.
$20.95

Tues, Wed, Thur: 4 pm to 7 pm
Fri, Sat.: 4 pm to 6 pm  •  Sun, 4 pm to closing

Not valid on Holidays or nights with entertainment

BYOB

On or Off Premise Full Service Catering Available
No party Too Small or Too Big

Also Gourmet Sandwiches

ITALIAN RESTAURANT AND CATERING

Approximately 145 mil-
lion valentines are sent in the 
U.S. each year according to 
estimates by the U.S. Greeting 
Card Association. That's sec-
ond only to Christmas with 1.6 
billion units, and is followed by 
Mother's Day with 133 million 
units. ###

Teachers will receive the 
most Valentine's Day cards, 
followed by children, mothers, 
wives, sweethearts and pets.  
###

Women purchase approxi-
mately 85 percent of all valen-
tines. ###

In the Middle Ages, young 
men and women drew names 
from a bowl to see who would 
be their valentine. They would 
wear this name pinned onto 
their sleeves for one week 
for everyone to see. This was 
the origin of the expression 
"to wear your heart on your 
sleeve."  ###

The red rose was the favor-
ite fl ower of Venus, the Roman 
goddess of love.

• Red roses are considered 
the fl ower of love because the 
color red stands for strong 
romantic feelings.

• 189 million stems of roses 
are sold in the U.S. on Valen-
tine's Day.

• California produces 60 
percent of American roses, 
but the greater number sold on 
Valentine's Day in the U.S. are 
imported, mostly from South 
America.

• Approximately 110 mil-
lion roses, mostly red, will be 
sold and delivered within the 
three-day Valentine's Day time 
period.

• Every Valentine's Day, 
the Italian city of Verona, 
where Shakespeare's lovers 
Romeo and Juliet lived, re-
ceives about 1,000 letters ad-
dressed to Juliet.

AL Hall Rental

Up to 100 Guests
Dance Floor

American Legion 
Murray-Hodge Post 453

201-531-0656 
58 Meadow Road  • Rutherford

Rutherford, NJ

Open for Receptions  •  Repasts
 Meetings  •  Events  •  Parties
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269 Hackensack St., Wood-Ridge  •  201.933.4276
234 Lafayette Ave., Hawthorne  •  973.423.4345

Reservations Requested  •  www.justinsristorante.com

Early Bird Menu $21.95

Includes: 1 Appetizer, Entree, Coffee & Fresh Fruit

Tuesday-Friday 4 to 6  •  Sunday 1 to 4

Business Lunch Menu
Entrées starting at $10.95  •  Both locations

Open 6 Days  •  Closed Mondays  •  Lunch: Tuesday-Friday 12-3
Dinner: Tuesday-Thursday 4-9:30 • Friday & Saturday 4-10:30  • Sunday 1-9

Fine Italian Cuisine
WOOD-RIDGE

We also offer a wide-variety of daily specials on our Lunch & Early Bird Menus

Private
Party Room

Available For
All Occasions

It’s Valentine’s 
Day on WSBP-
LP (94.3 FM)

Cupid is getting ready to 
spin the Old-time Valentine’s 
Day radio shows on Thursday, 
February 14, 2019, from 3 p.m. 
to 8 p.m., on WSBP-LP (94.3 
FM).  Due to their location in 
Wood-Ridge, it would be best 
to review their coverage area 
online at http://www.wsbp943.
org

Valentine’s Day 
Card Making

The Rutherford Public 
Library will hold three Valen-
tine’s Day card-making work-
shops Friday, February 1, and 
8, all at 1 p.m. Registration is 
required for this workshop. 
To sign up, call 201-939-8600 
or send an email with your 
name and phone number to 
ruthcirc@bccls.org. ###

Ask about our “Kick Back” Card
One per customer.  Not to be combined with any other offer.  Expires  2/28/19

212 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ
201-288-9705  •  Gift Certifi cates Available

Valentine's

FULL SERVICE  For Women  •  Men  •  Children

One FREE conditioning treatment 
with service of $30 or more

Special

Look Great for For Your Valentine

Family Owned and Serving The Community For Over 61 Years

Valentine’s Day 
Romantic Libation

If there was ever a holiday 
made for drinking wine, it’s 
Valentine’s Day! Champagne 
is the classic choice, but the 
richness and depth of fl avor in 
red wines capture the soul and 
spirit of true romance. What 
kind of couple are you and your 
honey? Here are some recom-
mendations based on your 
romance style!

For  the  Romant ics :       
Amarone

Amarone is an Italian wine 
made in the Veneto region of 
Italy from Corvina and Ron-
dinella grapes. What makes 
a beautiful Amarone so rich, 
luscious, and powerful is that 
after harvest, the grapes are 
dried all winter, which concen-
trates their sugars and fl avors. 
Amarone is vinifi ed dry, this is 
not a dessert wine,  but there’s 
no mistaking the depth of fl a-
vor, velvety texture, and juicy 
dark fruit fl avors that are purely 
luxurious. Look for Amarone 
that has a little age on it, and 
open it about an hour before 
pouring. The best ones can be 
expensive, but your valentine is 
worth a splurge!

For the Classic Couple: 
Bordeaux

What red wine is more 
classic than Bordeaux? These 
wines are various blends of 
the fi ve "Bordeaux varietals": 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet 
Franc, Merlot, Petite Verdot and 
Malbec. Bordeaux is so classic 
that it’s become a brand name 
driven by notoriously high 
prices from the top chateaux,  
but there are still affordable 
discoveries to be made. Look 
out for the Merlot-based wines 
from Fronsac, Cotes de Blaye, 

and Cotes de Castillon.
For the Desirous Duo: 

Look to Spain
Turn it up with a sexy, spicy 

red! There’s just something 
about all Flamenco guitars and 
bullfi ghting that makes Spain 
a very sultry destination, and 
its wines are no exception to 
the rule. Look for wines made 
from grapes like Tempranillo, 
Garnacha, and Mencia. Ole!

For the Adventurous 
Couple: Lambrusco

Lambrusco is the best of 
both worlds, all the fun and 
festivity of a sparkling wine 
with the lively dark fruits of a 
nice red. Plus,  it’s inexpensive, 
so stock up! Served chilled, it’s 
fabulous with a great cheese 
board and really amazing with 
all things chocolate!

Whichever one you pick 
simply remember to enjoy the 
time you spend together and en-
joy the company and of course 
the wine.  

Happy Valentine’s Day 
from the Wine Guys.  President 
Angel Martinez and Vice Presi-
dent Philip Miuccio, American 
Wine Society. ###

An Evening
of Chocolate

On Friday, February 1, 
2019,  The Meadowlands Mu-
seum will host an Evening 
of Chocolate at the Museum, 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., 91 Crane 
Avenue, Rutherford. Tickets 
are $20/$10 for Museum mem-
bers and seniors. For more 
information, call 201-935-1175. 
###

WE DELIVER   •   ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.SPARTATAVERNA.COM

Gyros • Wraps
Salads

Sandwiches
and More...

Catering Available
Dine-in • Take out

Local Delivery

RIDGEFIELD PARK, NJ

201-296-0095
206 Main Street

WOOD-RIDGE, NJ

201-728-8484
202 Hackensack Street

Just like people, f lowers 
come in hundreds of shapes 
and sizes. 

When it comes to Val-
entine’s Day gifts, carefully 
selecting the fl ower varieties 
and colors you send will result 
in a thoughtful, customized gift 
your Sweetheart will treasure. 

According to Heights 
Flower Shoppe, the fi rst step 
is to consider your Sweetheart’s 
preferences. What colors does 
he or she like? 

A dozen red roses remains 
the classic Valentine’s Day fa-
vorite. However, many women 
report that they adore roses 
in other colors just as much. 
There are hundreds of colors 
to choose from. The choices are 
endless and it’s easier than ever 
to select a rose that is as unique 
as your Sweetheart. 

Your fl orist can create ar-
rangements that revolve around 
your Sweetheart’s favorite 
hobby, sport or pastime. 

Add a burst of spring to 
your Valentine’s winter with 
fl oral varieties such as lilies, 
alstroemeria, iris, tulips, daf-
fodils, hyacinths, tuberose or 
freesias. 

A spring arrangement in 
a casual basket or clear glass 
vase makes a perfect accent for 
a romantic dinner.

With all of the sensational 
f lowers available to choose 
from, even just one or two el-
egant blossoms can make a big 
impression. Also, green and 
blooming plants make romantic 
Valentine’s Day gifts.

Ask yourself what message 
you want to convey. Consult 
with your f lorist, who can 
explain the assortment of pos-
sibilities available. 

Bill O’Shea’s Florist re-
minds you that to get the best 

“Love-ly” Valentines
selection and ensure prompt 
delivery, call the week before 
Valentine’s Day. 

When you call, have the 
necessary information handy: 
the recipient’s name, address, 
phone number, what you want 
to send and how you want to 
be billed. 

Are you having trouble 
putting your feelings into 
words? Secret Garden NJ,  
in Wallington, suggests these 
creative messages for your fl o-
ral enclosure cards: 

• (For fl owers delivered on 
February 13th): Couldn’t wait 
another day to say I Love You! 

• (For f lowers delivered 
before February 13th): I love 
you so much I couldn’t wait for 
Valentine’s Day! 

• (For f lowers delivered 
February 14th): Today’s a very 
special day for sending all my 
love your way! 

• With you, it’s Valentine’s 
Day 365 days a year. 

Source: Society of Ameri-
can Florists  ###
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Artful Thinking
By Artie Maglionico • Lodi Historian

The month of  February has 
always been a favorite of mine 
since it moved me that much 
closer to springtime. True, the 
weather doesn’t always cooper-
ate but the calendar, regardless 
of winter’s onslaught, remains 
true to the promise of spring. 

When I was younger, of 
course, February took on a 
different meaning, it arrived 
without fail on the 14th day of 
the month, Valentine’s Day!  

So folks with that thought 
in mind I thought I would  tell 
you a story about my first 
romantic encounter, rather 
my fi rst almost “romantic en-
counter" with the girl you have 
come to know as the “girl with 
red hair.”

I’ve wanted to include this 
innocent little episode in my 
"growing up on Westervelt"  
story but didn’t really know 
how or when to fi t it in. 

Since you, my much appre-
ciated reader, have been asking 
to hear more on the subject of, 
you know, the girl with red hair, 
I thought this to be the right 
time since it goes along with the 
Valentine’s Day theme. 

This story, however, didn’t 
take place on the 14th of Febru-
ary, rather on a soft and cozy 
Sunday afternoon in mid May 
in the year 1961. 

When I was a kid it was a 
common practice among mem-
bers of my mother’s side of the 
family to meet each Sunday 
afternoon at the Hillside Place 
home of their parents, my 
grandparents, John and Maria 
Pesenti. 

When the weather permit-
ted we’d all gather in the back 
yard under a makeshift canopy 
my grandfather created, relax 
around a long cement table and 
celebrate just being there. 

Sundays back then, as I’m 
sure some of you remember, 
were as serene as Christmas 
morning. It was a much antici-
pated respite from the toils and 
drudges of daily living. People 
wore their “Sunday best” just 
because it was, after all, Sun-
day the day of rest. 

All you could hear, if you 
were paying attention, was the 
Church bell down at St. Joe’s 
or the faint barking of a dog 
somewhere in the distance. 
Even those sounds eventually 
gave way to tranquility. 

The only downside to it all 
was the reality of having to go 
back to school the next day. Of 
course I tried my best not to 
think about that eventuality. I 
still wasn’t thinking about it 
come Monday morning or the 
rest of the week for that matter. 
Any way I digress!

This particular Sunday 
was an exceptionally magical 

one. The warm, gentle, breeze 
brought with it the scent of 
spring fl owers and the rays of 
the sun caressed the landscape 
giving new life and new hope 
to all in its light. 

Love was surely in the air 
and it was being delivered by 
the girl of my dreams, the girl 
that made every day seem like 
Sunday. There she was walk-
ing up Hillside Place looking 
as though she had stepped off 
of a heavenly cloud that had 
my name on it; the girl with 
red hair.

It had only been a week 
since my cousin, Anthony, 
introduced me to her during a 
softball game on the Columbus 
School ground but when you’re 
in love you lose track of time 
until everything else is insig-
nifi cant.  Anyway I met her in 
front of my grandma’s house, I 
looked into her eyes and lost my 
ability to speak. She asked me 
if I wanted to go for a walk and 
I fell into one of those Ralph 
Kramden Chef of the future 
type "Humminah, Humminah, 
Humminah" panic stricken 
verbal breakdowns. You know 
the ones I mean? She took that 
as a yes, so we strolled off into 
the afternoon sun. 

I had to keep looking down 
at my feet to make sure they 
were touching the ground that’s 
how light headed I felt. This 
stuff only happened to me in 
a day dream. Ah yes, those 
wonderful day dreams. I was 
always rescuing damsels in 
distress, living happily ever 
after in my made up Camelot 
where I was forever enjoying 
my hero status. 

But this was not a dream 
and I felt anything but heroic, 
rather helpless. I was wishing 
that my cousin Anthony would 
show up so as to break the 
tension with his comic relief 
but that was asking too much. 
This was Sunday and he was 
nowhere to be found. I was on 
my own!

W e  w a l k e d  a l o n g 
Westervelt Place toward Co-
lumbus School. We sat on the 
steps that led to what was then 
designated as the “girl’s side.” 
Once there we sat and stared 

at one another in complete 
silence. I looked around ner-
vously hoping that someone, 
anyone would show up and 
break the spell that I was under. 
Had this been a Saturday the 
school ground would be alive 
with kids of all ages and I could 
easily have escaped into pits of 
obscurity from whence I came. 

But again, this was Sunday 
and I and the girl with red hair 
were the only two people on 
earth. I found myself wishing 
that the school bell would ring 
that’s how petrifi ed I was. The 
sound I hated most was coming 
back to haunt me on the Sab-
bath no less.

Then it happened. I was 
about to enter uncharted ter-
ritory. A scene that I played 
out over and over again in my 
dreams was now knocking on 
the door of reality. I was stand-
ing at the gateway of a new and 
inevitable experience, face to 
face with the girl with red hair, 
the prettiest girl in the world. I 
swallowed so hard that I felt my 
Adams apple impact the depths 
of my stomach. The "fi rst kiss."  

So I was twelve years old 
and never been kissed. Yes 
I thought about it at least 50 
times a day but it didn’t prepare 
me for the actual, you know, 
endeavor. I had to settle down 
and approach it mathemati-
cally. I hated math but in this 
case I used it to my advantage. 
I counted to ten then chickened 
out. Suddenly I was glad that 
the streets were void of people. 
I started counting again. 

The girl with red hair didn’t 
know whether to laugh, cry 
or go home. I'd get to number 
ten and hit an imaginary wall. 
I hit the wall so many times 
that I became disoriented and 
missed the target by at least 5 
inches to the right. I felt like a 
boxer trying to get to his feet 
after being sent to the canvas 
numerous times. I was down 
for the count, a T.K.O. The fi ght 
was over! 

The girl with red hair 
showed mercy after throwing 
in the proverbial towel. She 
smiled that beautiful smile, 
held my hand, and placed a 
gentle kiss, more like a peck, 
smack on my lips.  I knew that 
the kids from Westervelt Place 
would never believe it so I man-
aged to keep it to myself until 
now.  Hey, promise you won’t 
tell anyone.  Happy Valentine’s 
Day! ###

Heights Flower Shoppe
209 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ

1-800-525-3873  •  201-288-5464
www.heightsfl owershoppe.com

Major credit cards accepted  •  World-wide delivery
Corporate accounts welcome

FREE Mylar Balloon
With Valentine purchase when you mention this ad*

Love
Central

Fresh Cut Flowers
Floral Arrangements

Place Your Valentine Orders Early

ROSES

Balloons •  Candles  •  Unique Gifts
Gourmet, Fruit and Gift Baskets

Chocolate Covered Pretzels & Treats 
We carry David Bradley Chocolates!

1 Hoboken Rd., E. Rutherford, NJ  •  201-939-1128
http://www.aldilaitalianbistro.com/

Italian Restaurant • Banquets • Catering
Early Bird 4 Course Dinner $19.95*

Open 6 Days • On-site parking

* per person plus tax &
 tip

Valentine's
Sweetheart Weekend

February 14th - 18th

4 Course Special $39.95* 
With Complimentary Champagne Toast!

If I had a fl ower for every
time I thought of you … 

I could walk through 
my garden forever.– 

Alfred Tennyson

To My Best Friend
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Squadron 310
Valentine’s Party

On Febr uary 9, 2019, 
American Legion Post 310, 
located at 100 Liberty Street, 
Little Ferry, will host a Valen-
tine’s Fundraiser Party starting 
at 7 p.m. All proceeds go to 
Veterans and children’s pro-
grams.

Food, beer, wine and soda 
will be served. Tickets are $20. 
Advance sales only, no tickets 
will be sold at the door or on 
the day of the event. Music by 
DJ Jack Jam. Every lady gets a 
rose! Any questions, call 201-
807-0470. ###

Great Selection
Low Prices434 Hackensack Street,  Carlstadt   •   201-933-9009 

WINE SHOP

ICHS Gala Dinner 
Rescheduled to 
March 8

ICHS Gala Dinner is re-
scheduled to Friday, March 8,  
2019, at 6:30 p.m. at the Estate 
at Florentine Gardens, located 
at 97 Rivervale Road, River 
Vale, NJ.

Guests will be greeted with 
a cocktail reception, followed 
by a delectable three course 
dinner menu, grand raffl e and 
silent auction.  Tickets are $100 
per person. 

 If you purchased tickets to 
the cancelled November event, 
you are still registered for the 
March Gala and we will see you 
there!  For information, contact 
the Advancement Office at 
973-472-7231. ###

Practice Random
Acts of Kindness

Carlstadt  Turnverein will 
host “A Mid-Winter Dinner 
Dance” on Sunday, February 
10, 2019, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
at the Carlstadt Turn Hall.  
Donation is $45 per person and 
includes food, drink, coffee and 
cake with live music by Bud 
and Linda. For reservations, 
call 973-777-6677  or 201-909-
0808. ###

A Mid-Winter
Dinner Dance
February 10

Sweetheart 
Tricky Tray

On Friday, February 1, 
2019, St. Francis De Sales 
Church, located at 125 Union 
Street, Lodi, will host the An-
nual Sweetheart Tricky Tray. 
Tickets are $10 pp. Doors open 
at 5:30 p.m.  Coffee and dessert 
provided. For tickets and infor-
mation, call 973-779-4430. ###

HH Music Parents 
Hold Food Drive

The HH Music Parents 
Association will hold a Peanut 
Butter and Jelly Food Drive 
from February 1 through Feb-
ruary 28, 2019. This drive is to 
benefi t Meals with a Mission 
in Garfi eld.  If anyone in Has-
brouck Heights would like to 
make a donation, items can be 
dropped off at 250 Lawrence 
Avenue or email hhmusicpar-
ents@gmail.com. ###

Elmwood Park/Paterson 
Elks Lodge 60, located at 192 
Market Street, Elmwood Park 
will host a Breakfast Sunday, 
February 3, 2019, starting at 
8 a.m.-11:30 a.m. $7 pp. Chil-
dren 6-10 $4. Free for children 
under 6. 

Breakfast includes: juice, 
eggs, pancakes, bacon, sau-
sage, hash browns, toast, hot 
and cold cereal, muffi ns and 
bagels, hot chocolate, coffee 
or tea. Reservations preferred. 
Call Dennis Orosz at 201-791-
6149. ###

Sunday Breakfast 
February 3, 2019

The Ladies Aid Society of 
the First Presbyterian Church 
of Carlstadt, will be sponsor-
ing their monthly luncheon on 
Tuesday, February 12, 2019, in 
the Community Hall on Third 
Street in Carlstadt. Turkey din-
ners will be served from 11:30 
a.m. till 1 p.m.  Donations are 
Adults: $10 and Children/Stu-
dents: $5. For further informa-
tion, or in case of inclement 
weather, call the Church offi ce 
at 201-438-5526 from 9:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. on weekdays. ###

Roast Turkey 
Luncheon

Texas Hold'Em
On March 23, 2019, the 

Lodi K of C #2861, St. Mi-
chaels, located at 39 Washing-
ton Avenue, will hold A Texas 
Hold'Em Poker Tournament. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. for check-
in, game starts at 7 p.m. sharp.

Light fare at check-in, bev-
erages provided. Over $5,000 
prize pool, register before 
March 17, 2019, and get 500 
chip bonus.

For tickets, call Brad at 201-
376-3071. or email at mike@
mikespokertables.com. ###

St. Patrick's 
Day Dance 
March 9

On March 9, 2019, East 
Rutherford K of C at St. Joe’s 
auditor ium, 120 Hoboken 
Road, East Rutherford, NJ, will 
hold a St. Patrick's Day Dance 
starting at 6 p.m. The best home 
cooked corned beef and cab-
bage in the area. Dance to the 
music of DJ Dick Italiano and 
Gina DeMaggio, comedian.
 Beer and soda are included in 
your ticket price, bring your 
own bottle, They will supply 
the mixers.

Tickets are $30 each and 
can accommodate any amount 
at a table setting. They recom-
mend that you get tickets early. 
No tickets will be sold at the 
door. They look forward to see-
ing you on the night everyone 
is Irish.

For tickets or more infor-
mation, contact Dick Italiano 
at 201-693-1315 Brian Curreri,  
201-804-8854 ###

203 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
201-288-2070  •  www.ourrisottohouse.com

Holiday & Private Parties  •  Repasts  •  Carry-out available
Reservations Recommended   •  Gift Certifi cates

Authentic Italian Cuisine 
Lunch & Dinner

Tuesday-Thursday: 11:30 am to 10 pm  •  Friday: 11:30 am - 11 pm
Saturday: 4 pm -11 pm   •   Sunday: 1 pm to 9 pm  •  Closed Mondays

The Risotto House
of Hasbrouck Heights

Indulge in a scrumptious Bresaola or Pollo Parmigiano.
Enjoy our fresh specialty Risotto and Pasta dishes. 

Taste mouthwatering dishes like Bruschetta, Calamari 
Fritti, Risotto con Pollo, Ravioli Alfredo, and more.

Check out our extensive menu online.

Great Venue for Celebrations,
Weddings, Birthday Parties,

Anniversaries, Repasts, Meetings

Lodi Hall Rental
Up to 175 Guests

Dance Floor • Full Bar
Kitchen • Catering Available

39 Washington Street., Lodi
Reasonably Priced

Knights of Columbus

Call Joe: 201-805-4576 or Brad: 201-376-3071

The Ninth Annual Wood-
Ridge Schools Band Festival 
2019 Concert will be held on 
Friday, March 15, 2019 at 12:30 
p.m. at the Wood-Ridge Jr./Sr. 
High School Auditorium,  258 
Hackensack Street, Wood-
Ridge, NJ. 

This free one-hour concert 
is open to the public. Under the 
direction of Mrs. Baumgartner: 
WR Jr./Sr. HS, Mrs. Ster-
ba: WR Intermediate School, 
Ms Schmidt: Robert L. Craig 
School,  Mrs. Manolakakis: 
WR Jr./Sr. HS.

W-R Band Festival Mar. 15
Band students from Robert 

L.Craig School - Moonachie 
(Grades 4-8), Wood-Ridge In-
termediate School (Grades 4-6) 
and Jr./Sr. HS Band (Grades 
7-12) will perform.

They are really looking 
forward to presenting this 
yearly instrumental program 
to the public. The band students 
will work together in sectionals 
in the morning, followed by a 
full band rehearsal and con-
cert. The event will feature 90 
students performing full band 
arrangements, a Flute Choir, 
and a Jazz Ensemble.

For more information 
please contact tbaumgartner@
wood-ridgeschools.org  ###

Tricky Tray 
February 24

The First Presbyterian 
Church of Carlstadt will host a 
Tricky Tray on Sunday, Febru-
ary 24, 2019, starting at 1 p.m. 
at The Graycliff in Moonachie.

Donation is $50 per person 
which includes dinner, soda 
and a sheet of tickets for regular 
level prizes. Cash bar. Must be 
18 and over. Reserved seating. 
For tickets, call Sue or Harold 
at  201-438-2273. ###

We Fight for 
Mike Feb. 9

Help support a fellow Avia-
tor! Mike Curcio, a 1990 gradu-
ate of HHHS, who is battling 
ALS (Lou Gehrig's).

Come out for a fun night 
on Saturday, February 9, 2019, 
7 p.m. to 11 p.m., at Hasb-
rouck Heights VFW. Tickets 
are $35 in advance, $45 at the 
door,. includes tap beer, wine, 
soda and buffet. For info, visit 
https://www.facebook.com/
events/274262366780210/ ###

Wallington 
Fashion Show/
Tricky Tray

On Thursday, March 14, 
2019, at 6 p.m., Wallington 
High School Home and School 
Organization will host a fash-
ion Show/Tricky Tray at The 
Fiesta located at 255 Route 17 
South, Wood-Ridge. Admis-
sion $50. For ticket information 
call TJ Calabrese at 201-893-
6748 wallington.hso@gmail.
com, Jen Kruk, 973-653-8240 
kruk@wboe.org. No one under 
the age of 10 permitted. ###

Saint Margaret of Cor-
tona’s Parish Social Life Com-
mittee is sponsoring their 14th 
annual Fish and Chips Dinner 
on Saturday, March 2, 2019.

Cooking will be done by 
Tastefully British. Dinner will 
be served from 6:15 to 7:30 p.m. 
at the St. Margaret’s Audito-
rium on Chamberlain Avenue, 
Little Ferry (wheel chair ac-
cessible).

Cost is $15 per meal, and 
includes fi sh, chips, cake, cof-
fee and tea. No tickets will 
be sold at the door. Take-out 
orders are available. For infor-
mation, call Ellie at 201-641-
0883. ###

Fish & Chips
March 2

Pasta Dinner
March 9

On Saturday, March 9, 
2019, from 4 to 6 p.m., the 
PNCC of the Transfi guration, 
135 Hathaway Street, Walling-
ton, will hold a pasta dinner.

Menu includes salad, pasta 
and meatballs, Italian bread, 
cake, tea, coffee and soda.  
Donation is $10 adults and $5 
children. Entertainment will be 
"Songs of the Heart."

 For tickets call Barbara at 
201-939-3533 or the Rectory 
973-779-4329. ###

Happy Valentine's Day

TEB Noise
Complaint Line
201-288-8828

TEB Noise Offi ce: 201-393-0399
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Becoming a Friend Has Its Benefits! 

By becoming a Friend of the Hasbrouck Heights Public Library, not only are you supporting the Library,  
but your membership entitles you to various discounts at our local merchants.   

For further information, contact Micky Maschio at (201) 288-5371  

or stop by the Library and speak with a staff member to sign up and learn more. 

The Public Library is located at 320 Boulevard on the 2nd floor of the Municipal Building. 
All discounts listed below cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts.   

Exclusions may apply.  Please call for details. 

20%  Discount 
Food Only             

Corleone’s Pizzeria    205 Williams Avenue (201) 426-5656 
Heights Bar & Grill           163 Boulevard                (201) 288-9338 
IHOP      111 Route 17 South   (201) 288-0355 
Ivy Inn     268 Terrace Avenue (201) 393-7699 

15 %  
Discount             

10%  
Discount           

Bella Pizza     197 Boulevard  (201) 426-0998 
Bensi Ristorante    459 Route 17 South  (201) 727-9525 
Bill O’Shea’s Florist   231 Boulevard  (201) 288-2300 
Envision Video Services   224 Boulevard  (201) 288-7228 
Heights Flower Shoppe   209 Boulevard  (201) 288-5464 
Heights Pizzeria    313 Boulevard  (201) 426-0226 
Houlihan’s     5 Route 17 South  (201) 393-9330 
Koffeewagon Roasters   155 Route 17 South  (201) 426-0520 
Lovey’s Pizza    211 Boulevard  (201) 288-1606

Collector’s Shop    440-A Boulevard  (201) 696-2658 
Color with Me    166 Franklin Avenue (201) 426-0088 
Dumpling Chinese Restaurant  250 Boulevard  (201) 288-5885 
      (moving to 202 Blvd) 
Francesca’s Nail Emporium  209 Franklin Avenue (201) 393-9320 
Gelatissimo Café    167 Boulevard  (201) 426-0658 
Heights Specialty Pharmacy & Gifts  450 Boulevard  (201) 288-0404 
Ho Mei Kitchen    227 Boulevard  (201) 288-0929 
LaPalmita Hispanic Food   438 Boulevard  (201) 288-5454 
Mills Bakery (Wood-Ridge)   275 Valley Boulevard (201) 438-7690    
Minuteman Press    216 Boulevard  (201) 288-7787 
Not Too Shabby    206 Boulevard  (201) 288-0419 
Religious Shoppe    220 Boulevard  (201) 288-4373 
Sofia’s Mediterranean Grill  220 Boulevard  (201) 462-0123  
Spindlers Bake Shop   247 Boulevard  (201) 288-1345 
Tom Yum Koong    305 Boulevard  (201) 288-3840 

Anton’s Hair Design   212 Boulevard  (201) 288-9705 
Fishers Café     245 Boulevard    (201) 288-2244 
Heights Corner Store   183 Boulevard  (201) 288-3333 
Xcel Tae Kwan Do    229 Boulevard  (201) 288-8033 

Special  
Promotions           

Performing Arts 
Program

Care on the Corner an-
nounces the Winter 2019 pro-
gram for Kids on the Corner, a 
Performing Arts Program for 
children in Grades 2–7. This 
session marks the 37th produc-
tion of Kids on the Corner. The 
goal of Kids on the Corner is to 
educate and enlighten children 
in different art forms and cul-
tural experiences. The children 
are offered opportunities to 
learn about history, culture, 
visual arts, theater production, 
set design, costume design, 
music and acting.   

The Performing Arts group 
meets on Fridays from 3:30 
p.m. to 6 p.m., February 1- 
March 15, 2019. Under the 
direction of Cindy Summers, 
participants will tell the story 
of  “Horton Hears a Who.”  All 
are welcome to come out and 
see the performance on Friday, 
March 15, 2019 at 7 p.m.

The group meets at the 
Parish Hall of St. John the 
Divine at 229 Terrace Avenue, 
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ. Call 
the Care Center at 201-288-
9460.  To register or download 
an application form from www.
careonthecorner.org. There is 
a $30 registration fee. Scholar-
ships are available. ###

Hasbrouck Heights 
Garden Club

The Garden Club will be 
holding a general meeting 
on Wednesday, February 20, 
2019,  in The Library Meeting 
Room located at 320 Boule-
vard. There is parking on Cen-
tral Avenue behind the building 
and across the street.

Ref reshments will be 
served at 6:30 p.m.  Meetings 
begin at 7 p.m. and end by 8:45 
p.m. All residents and non-
residents are welcome to all 
meetings and programs.  There 
are several speakers through-
out the year and our programs 
are free. To become a member 
of the Garden Club there is a 
donation of $25 for the year. 

This donation goes towards 
the payment of our speakers. 
The members meet January 
through June then begin again 
in September through Novem-
ber.  In December we celebrate 
the holiday season. 

We welcome you to come 
and join us to fi nd out about 
our successful Club, whether 
you are interested in outdoor 
gardening or houseplants!  For 
further information, contact 
Judy at 201-288-2615. ###

The Gazette Newspaper is online at: www.The-Gazette-Newspaper.com

The Woman’s 
Club of Carlstadt 
Skincare Program

The Woman’s Club of Carl-
stadt will meet on Tuesday, 
February 5, 2019,  at 7 p.m. at 
the First Presbyterian Church 
Community Hall on Third 
Street. The program this month 
will be presented by Olivetti 
Diaz, a consultant with Rod-
man + Fields. Rodman + Fields 
is a premium skincare brand 
built in a legacy of innovative 
dermatology-inspired skincare 
products backed by clinical 
results.  Guests are always wel-
come. For more information on 
the Woman’s Club of Carlstadt 
contact Janet at 201-438-5892. 
###

Pops Concert 
March 6

On Wednesday, March 6, 
2019, in the Kiefer Auditorium, 
the Hasbrouck Heights Jr.-Sr. 
High School will present a Pops 
Concert. The concert is open to 
the public and the admission 
is free.

The Hasbrouck Heights 
Music Parents Association 
will be accepting donations of 
peanut butter and jelly at the 
concert for their PB&J Drive 
for Meals with a Mission. ###

Join The Woman’s Club of 
Rutherford for fun at the Pock-
etbook Bingo event on Friday, 
February 1, 2019. The location 
is at the Rutherford Elks Lodge 
#547, 48 Ames Avenue, Ruth-
erford, from  7– 9 p.m.

Designer handbags will 
be awarded to prize winners 
and dessert and coffee will be 
served.

Tickets (in advance only) 
may be purchased by sending 
a check for $35 made payable 
to The Woman’s Club of Ruth-
erford, 201 Fairview Avenue, 
Rutherford, NJ 07070. For 
information, contact Sue at 
201-893-6866 or Kathy at 201-
933-7597. ###

Pocketbook Bingo 
at Woman's Club 
of Rutherford

Spring 
Rummage Sale 
April 4/6

 The Annual Spring Rum-
mage Sale at the First Reformed 
Church, Hasbrouck Heights, 
will be held Thursday, April 
4, through Saturday, April 6, 
2019.  The hours will be: Thurs-
day and Friday evenings, 6:30 
to 9 p.m., Saturday morning, 
9:30 to noon.

Contributions will be ac-
cepted starting Monday, April 
1, through Wednesday, April 
3, 9:30 to noon.  Please call 
the Church offi ce for further 
information at 201-288-1122.Be sure to turn

off your exterior
water faucet.

Cold Weather Tip

Read to Your Child

THINK
GREEN
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Holy Trinity Lutheran 
Church is joining efforts once 
again with Soldiers’ Angels for 
its winter project, Warm Feet 
for Warriors, a sock collection 
for Soldiers and Veterans.  

One of the most requested 
items by service members is 
socks!  Just think how nice a 
brand new pair of socks feels, 
and how much more so when 
far from home. 

We will be collecting new 
adult socks, male or female, 
any color in original packaging.  
These socks will be included 
in care packages that are sent 
to Chaplains overseas for dis-
tribution to those deployed and 
also here at home to Veterans 
in VA hospitals. 

Last year Soldiers’ Angels 
surpassed their goal of 8,000 
pairs! Let’s help them over 
the top again this year.  Leave 
your donations in the box on 
the porch during January and 
February.  Thank you for shar-
ing in our ministry to those 
who serve for us in the armed 
forces all year long. Thank you 
for helping them know they are 
not forgotten. 

We also remind you that, as 
we have done each winter, we 
are collecting food for the local 
food banks. If you are walking 
or driving by, feel free to add 
non-perishable items to the box 
on the porch at 92 Burton Av-
enue, we will see that it gets to 
those in need. For information, 
call the offi ce of Holy Trinity 
Lutheran Church at 201-288-
6889. ###

From the Porch
Collecting 
Socks for Vets 
and Soldiers

Full Service Residential & Commercial Roofi ng

201-438-3337
Free Estimates • Fully Insured • GAF Certifi ed • Est. 1976 • Family Owned/Operated • Lic. #13VH09683200

Complete Home Renovations

Additions  •  Add-a-levels  •  No Sub-contractors  •  Work Guaranteed

Cosmetic and General
Dentistry

232 Boulevard, Suite #1
Hasbrouck Heights
New Jersey  07604

201-288-4447
www.DrJeffreyMason.com

Mason Dental Associates

Dr. Jeffrey Mason Dr. Seth Perlmutter

Being a mom is hard… 
friends make it easier! Moms 
from any town can join us. 
Next MOPS event is Thursday, 
February 28, 2019, from 7-9 
p.m. RSVP by 2/26 so we have 
enough yummy snacks for you. 
Event hosted by Bible Baptist 
Church, 31 Passaic Ave, Has-
brouck Hts. Free MOPS Kids 
childcare provided by RSVP 
only. Monthly Friday morn-
ings get together and outings 
too. For more information, 
hasbrouckhtsmops@gmail.
com., 862-239-MOPS; Fb – 
Hasbrouck Heights Mothers of 
Preschoolers. ###

Mothers of 
Pre-schoolers

LF American Sokol
Gymnastics

Little Ferry American So-
kol will hold spring gymnastics 
classes through April 7, 2019. 
Sokol Little Ferry is located at 
14 Garden Street,  Little Ferry. 
For information, call Joyce at 
201-641-1626 or Blanche at 
973-365-1111. ###

A L Essay Contest 
for HS Students

One of the primary goals 
of American Legion James 
B. Scarr Post 106, is to pro-
mote patriotism. This school 
year, 2018-2019, the Hasbrouck 
Heights Post will be sponsor-
ing their Annual Contest. The 
theme is “Which of the rights 
guaranteed by the First Amend-
ment do you consider the most 
important.?"

The contest is open to high 
school students who reside 
in Hasbrouck Heights public, 
parochial or home schooled. It 
is opened to all high school stu-
dents in Grades 9 through 12. 

The essay should be be-
tween 300 to 500 words. Con-
tact Peter J. Gallo by e-mail 
at gallo257@optonline.net. to 
obtain the guidelines for this 
contest. The guidelines are 
also available at the Hasbrouck 
Heights High School Guidance 
Department. 

There are three prizes 
ranging from $100 to $250. 
All essays to be judged must 
be submitted by Wednesday, 
March 27, 2019. Provided by 
Peter Gallo Jr. ###

Wood-Ridge 
Annual Knight 
of Honors

On Saturday, February 2, 
2019, the Knights of Columbus 
St. Anthony Council 11585 will 
hold its 2nd Annual Knight of 
Honors. The dinner will take 
place in the Father Patrick 
Morris Hall in Assumption 
Church in Wood-Ridge, from 
7 to 10 p.m.

Among the awards to be 
presented are “Police Shield 
of the Year,” “Fire Shield of 
the Year,” “EMT of the Year,” 
"CCD Teacher of the Year,” 
“Senior Citizen of the Year,” 
and “Community Volunteer of 
the Year.”

The affair will be catered 
by Annabella’s and will feature 
antipasto, rice balls, salad, 
pasta with sauce, meatballs and 
sausage, rolls with butter, bev-
erages and dessert. The ticket 
price is $25 pp.

Tickets can be obtained 
from Richard Wall, 201-615-
5163, John Milne, 201-906-
9510 or Jay Mabel, 201-693-
5685. Provided by Peter Gallo 
Jr. ###

Promote Your Business. Advertise in The Gazette Newspaper

COLLECTOR'S SHOP

440-A Boulevard  •  Hasbrouck Heights
Tues. thru Fri. 10 am - 6 pm  •  Sat. & Sun. 10 am -4 pm

www.njcollectorshop.com  •  201.696.2658

BUYING  •  SELLING  •  FREE APPRAISALS
Stamps
Coins
Trains
Toys

Comics
Antiques
Currency
Military Items

Model Kits
Hess Trucks
Sports Cards
Barbie Dolls

Helping Collectors for over 40 Years

Come join the Hasbrouck 
Heights Friends of The Library 
as they host their  Chinese New 
Year Luncheon on Sunday, Feb-
ruary, 17, 2019, from 1:30-4:30 
p.m, at the Asian Grill Restau-
rant located at 20 Rt. 17 North 
in East Rutherford (located in 
the Lowe’s Plaza).  This is the 
Year of the Boar.  

Guests will be given an 
opportunity to sample all of 
the following items which in-
clude:  Dim Sum (Appetizers) – 
Golden Pouch Wonton, Shrimp 
Dumpling, Scallion Pancake, 
Spring Roll; Entrée – Chicken 
& Broccoli in Garlic Sauce, 
General Tso Chicken, Orange 
Beef, Sautéed String Beans, 
Sweet & Sour Pork, Young 
Chow Rice, Lo Mein; Dessert 
– Ice Cream and Fortune Cook-
ies.  Tea, soda, white and brown 
rice are included. 

Tickets are $35 for adult/ 
$25 for child (under the age of 
12) and can be purchased at The 
Hasbrouck Heights Library.  
Let us know in advance if you 
have any dietary restrictions.  
Chef is happy to make accom-
modations. Please call 201-288-
0488 for more details.   Seating 
is limited. No tickets will be 
sold at the door. ###

Celebrate Year 
of the Boar

Park Avenue 
Toastmasters

Looking to develop speak-
ing and leadership skills? Ace 
a job interview? Ignite your 
career? Toastmasters Inter-
national is a world leader in 
communication and leader-
ship development.  The Park 
Avenue Toastmasters will meet 
at The Wood-Ridge Memorial 
Library on Monday, February 
4, and 25, 2019, from 6:30 to 
8:15 p.m. ###

YOUR AD
Call 201-288-8656

Practice Random
Acts of Kindness

Road Courtesy
is Contagious
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Lodi Senior 2019
Club News

The Lodi Senior Citizens 
Club begins its 51st year. The 
Club meets on the second and 
fourth Tuesday of every month.

Every Thursday is “Fun 
Day.” They have a pool table, 
and  shuffle board. Do what 
your doctor says, “Keep Mov-
ing” with exercise or Bingo, 
card playing or pool and enjoy 
a day with friends.

Plus, they usually have 
entertainment at most of the 
meetings. For information, 
call 973-472-6994 and leave a 
message. 

2019 Trips and Events
• February 12 - Member-

ship Re-up.
• February 12 - Hot dogs 

at 1 p.m. 
• February 13 - Casino trip 

to Sands, PA.
• February 14 - and all 

Thursdays in February 2019 
membership Re-up.

• March 7 - and all Thurs-
days in March Membership 
Re-up.

• March 12 and 26 - Mem-
bership Re-up.

• April 12 - Stony Hill Inn  
Luncheon and Show.

• May 14 - Mother's Day, 
Pizza in the Club at 1 p.m. 

• June 11 - Father's Day, 
Pizza in the Club at 1 p.m. 

• June 12 - Brownstone 
Luncheon and show.

• July 23 - Ice cream party 
in the Club  at 1 p.m. 

• August 14 - Casino trip to 
Resorts AC.

• August 27 - Hot dogs in 
the Club at 1 p.m.

• September 24 - Luncheon 
in the Club at 1 p.m. 

• October 16 - Casino trip 
to Monticello, NY.

• December 6, Christmas 
Party at the Venetian.

• December 10, Pizza in the 
Club at 1 p.m. ### 

ER Seniors
East Rutherford Seniors 

Meetings are held at 1 p.m. on 
the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of 
the month at the Senior Civic 
Center, 37 Vreeland Avenue. 
Refreshments are served. Bin-
go follows each meeting. New 
members are always welcome. 
For additional information, 
contact Josephine at 201-460-
1989.

Caesar's Casino - A/C
 Every 3rd Monday of 

the month. Cost is $35 with  
$30 in slot play. Bus leaves 
from the CVS parking lot on 
Paterson Avenue at 9:30 a.m. 
All payments must be made in 
advance. For information and 
reservations, contact Josephine 
at 201-460-1989.

Fr e e  b lo o d - p r e s s u r e 
screenings on the 4th Tuesday 
of the month beginning at 11:30 
a.m. ###

Lodi AARP 
Chapter 2015Bingo!

Little Ferry Seniors:  Bingo 
is played every 2nd and 4th 
Tuesday of the month at the 
Senior Center starting at 12:30 
p.m. Refreshments served.  For 
more information, call 201-
440-4815.  ###

Rosary Confraternity 
Calendar Raffl e 

The 2019 Calendar Raffl e, 
sponsored by the Most Sacred 
Heart of Jesus Rosary Confra-
ternity, will take place through 
March 5, 2019.  All tickets are 
sold for a $10 donation.

Tickets are on sale now, a 
wonderful way to show family 
members, friends and employ-
ees your appreciation during 
this special time of year. Each 
purchased ticket is eligible for 
all 73 drawings. There is no 
limit to the number of times 
any ticket can win! All pro-
ceeds of this raffl e support the 
activities of the MSH Rosary 
Confraternity and MSH Parish,  
in Wallington. Call Eileen at 
201-835-2516 or Ginny at 201-
715-2087 for more information. 
###

The AARP Chapter #2015 
of Lodi meets at noon the 
third Tuesday of every month 
at the Lodi Senior Center, 22 
Walnut Place. Each meeting 
will have either a speaker or 
entertainment as well as light 
refreshments. New members 
are welcome,  2019 dues are $10 
for the year. National AARP 
membership is also required.  
For membership information, 
contact Stan at 973-779-8544.

• February 19, 2019:  Regu-
lar monthly meeting. Pizza 
lunch donated by Santangelo  
Funeral Home.

• March 19, 2019: Regular 
monthly meeting.

• March 27,  2019:  Bus trip 
to Sands Casino, Bethlehem, 
PA.

 2019  Event
• May 17, 2019: Springtime 

Luncheon Dance at the Vene-
tian in Garfi eld. ###

The Carls t adt  Sen ior 
Friendship Club meets on the 
1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the 
month and now has its 2019 
activities schedule.  

• February 6, 2019, Valen-
tine's breakfast (members only).

• February 14, 2019, Stony 
Brook Inn.

• March 14, 2019, Sands 
Casino, PA.

Non-members may join the 
trips providing there are vacan-
cies. ### 

 The Carlstadt 
Senior Friendship 
Club

Vic's Hoofers meets on 
the 1st Thursday of the month 
at the Civic Center at 7 p.m. 
In February, they will play 
Bingo, and welcome any new 
members. Ladies from the 
surrounding towns are invited 
to join the Club.  Dues are $15 
per year and a fun activity is 
planned for each month, with 
refreshments provided. ###

Carlstadt Vic's 
Hoofers

Older is Better
Older is Better is an open 

membership program designed 
for men and women 55 and 
older. The program meets Fri-
day afternoons at Felician 
University. Members and their 
guests attend an informational 
program at 1 p.m. followed by 
coffee and conversation in the 
Goya Dining Hall. There is a 
$3 fee to attend each program. 
Ask about our annual member-
ship dues. 

Programs are held in Obal 
Hall on the Lodi campus,  262 
South Main Street, Lodi, NJ.

For more information, con-
tact Mary Mallia at 201-559-
6072. ###

The HH VFW Post 4591 
sponsors Casino Bus Trips on 
the last Wednesday of each 
month. Bus departs at 10 a.m. 
The cost is $35 paid in advance;  
includes a continental breakfast 
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Games, prizes and a movie 
makes the travel time pass 
quickly. For details call Andy 
at 973-773-1812, or the Post at 
201-288-1112. ###

Casino Bus 
Trips

Sales • Service • Rentals
Free Home Evaluation

201-257-8264

Hasbrouck Heights Showroom
 by Appointment

• Stair Lifts
• Scooters
• Ramps
• Much more

stairliftsnj.net

Call Today!

FLU SHOTSMOST MAJOR
Drug Plans Accepted No Appointment

Necessary

Newly
Renovated

Walk-ins welcome   •   Most prescriptions fi lled in less than 15 minutes

Prescription Department
Vitamins  •  Health & Beauty Needs  •  Hallmark Greeting Cards

Gift Cards & Gifts  •  Professional Hair Products  •  Seasonal Items
Walkers/canes/wheelchairs/supports  •  Surgical Supplies  •  Pet Supplies

The Kip Center hosts a 
Sands Casino Trip the second 
Monday of every month. Bus 
leaves at 8:30 a.m. from the Kip 
Center, 55 Kip Avenue, Ruther-
ford. The cost is $35.  

You will get $25 back when 
you arrive. 55 Kip Members 
first priority, but spaces are 
generally available for your 
friends. Reserve early.

New to the Kip Center? 
Give it a try, there is always 
something going on! Call 201-
460-1600 for information. ###

Kip Center
Casino Trip

Heights Boulevard Service
Expert Repair & Service

Boulevard & Madison • HH
201-288-5959

SNOW BLOWER 
LAWN MOWER

Facilities are also available for
Meetings  •  Events  •  Repasts 

Sweet 16  •  Weddings  •  Parties

VFW Hall Rental

Up to 150 Guests
Catering • DJ • Dance Floor
Plenty of On-Site Parking

VFW Post 809  •  201-641-9759
Main Street, Little Ferry

Little Ferry

THE GAZETTE NEWSPAPER
We deliver your neighborhood
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www.oradell.com

Serving the community for over 50 years!

For a Dog, Cat or Exotic 
Offi ce Visit

343 Boulevard
Hasbrouck Heights
201-288-0299

24/7 Emergency Critical Care at
580 Winters Avenue
Paramus, NJ  07652

273

201-614-1225
Insured  •  www.mrhandyman.com  •  Bonded

NJ Lic.  # 13VH09593200

Workmanship Guaranteed Up To One Year
Prompt, Courteous, Highly Skilled Employees • No Sub Contractors

Give Us a
Call for
All Your
Winter Projects

Mason Repair  •  Exterior Repairs  •  TV Wall Mounts  •  Drywall & Painting
Kitchen/Bathroom Renovations  •  Doors/Closets Replacement  •  Remodel/Repair

South Bergen County

On time. Done right. ®

Wood-Ridge Memorial 
Foundation president Paul 
Calocino, announced at the 
Foundation fall meeting the 
names of the 2019 Honorees 
that will be honored at the An-
nual Dinner Dance on Friday,  
March 15, 2019. 

They are: Dominick Az-
zolini, Toni Baumgartner,  
Barbara Fischkelta, W. Peter 
Forman,  and Audrey and 
Mark Musella,

President Calocino is 
pleased to present these out-
standing individuals to be 

W-R Memorial Foundation
2019 Honorees

recognized by the Memorial 
Foundation and the commu-
nity. 

All of the proceeds raised 
at this event will be used to 
fund the anticipated 16 awards 
totaling over $34,000 this com-
ing June.

The dinner will be held at 
The Fiesta.  Entertainment will 
be provided by the Alan Quinn 
Orchestra. Dinner tickets are 
$80 per person. You may re-
serve or purchase tickets by 
calling event chairman Jack 
Nagel, at 201-641-2803 or e-
mail janpro911@aol.com. ###

Fisher’s Cafe
245 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights  •  201-288-2244

Hours  7 am to 3 pm  •  Parking in rear  
Credit Cards Accepted  • Alex Reyes - Proprietor

Daily Specials  •  Large Menu 
Fresh Salads  •  Homemade Soups & Desserts

Breakfast Served Daily  •  Pancakes & French Toast

Week-ends Only!  Special Expanded
Eggs Benedict Menu  •  Pancakes Menu

Restaurants also in Fair Lawn and North Arlington

Filling You In
By Jeffrey E. Mason, D.M.D.

.

Dr. Jeffrey Mason is a 
cosmetic and general dentist 
at 232 Boulevard, Hasbrouck 
Heights, NJ. 201-288-4447, 
www.DrJeffreyMason.com

Test your dental knowl-
edge. The following quiz has 
questions frequently asked by 
patients regarding oral health 
topics.  Answer the questions 
and fi nd the answers with ex-
planations on this page.

(1) Dental Implants re-
place the entire missing tooth 
or teeth?

(A) True
(B) False

(2) Dental Implant place-
ment is usually an invasive and 
painful process?

(A) True
(B) False

(3) Dental Implant suc-
cessful integration into the jaw 

bone is near 95%?
(A) True
(B) False

(4) Home care for Dental 
Implants are the same as natu-
ral teeth?

(A) True
(B) False

(5) Dental Implants are 
cost prohibitive for the average 
person?

(A) True
(B) False

(1) False: dental implants 
are small titanium posts that 
replace the roots of missing 
teeth which are inserted into 
the jawbone.  After implant 
placement, a lifelike porcelain 
crown is usually attached to the 
implant.

(2) False: Most people fi nd 
the dental implant surgery very 
easy to tolerate and is often 
managed by over-the-counter 
medication.

(3) True: The titanium 
of which they are made is 
completely biocompatible, and 
allergies are extremely rare.  
Thus, dental implants regularly 
achieve a very high success 
rate.

(4) True: Dental implants 
require the same care as natural 
teeth including daily fl ossing, 
brushing, as well as regular 
dental checkups and profes-
sional cleanings.  With proper 
care, dental implants can last a 
lifetime.

(5) False: Although, some 
tooth replacement options like 
the removable “in and out” 
dentures may cost less, dental 
implants are expected to last 
longer and thus provide a more 
favorable long term option in 
regards to cost.  In addition, 
they have a very natural feel 
and function in comparison to 
natural teeth. ###

Answers and critiques for 
the Dental Implant Quiz:

Did you see yourself or your child published
in The Gazette Newspaper?  The EXACT
images used in  The Gazette Newspaper, 

are now available as photographic
prints and may be purchased at:

http://gazette-newspaper.smugmug.com/

Gazette Photos
Available

WINTER 
SPECIAL

Snow Blower/Lawn Mower Repairs

$25 OFF
Any Brake Job

With this coupon. Cannot be combined
with any other offer.  Expires 3/31/19

Including Pads and Rotors
Applies to OEM Parts only

$89Winterize
To -34O F

With this coupon. Cannot be combined
with any other offer.  Expires 3/31/19

Replace Coolant
Belts & Hoses Checked

Complete Vehicle Check-up

Heights Boulevard Service

Major & Minor Repairs  •  Computer Diagnostics
Electrical Work • Maintenance • Certifi ed Mechanics

NJ State Inspections  • Quality Guarantee
Welding -- any metal

321 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights •  201-288-5959

HOURS: Mon - Fri: 8 a,m. to 5 p.m. • Sat 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Major Credit Cards Accepted • Serving the area for over 25 years

Across from Hasbrouck Heights Municipal Building

91 Moonachie Road • Moonachie
201-641-1110 • Fax: 201-641-1113
www.baron2drugandsurgical.com

Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 7 pm • Sat. 9 am to 3 pm
Over 30 Years of Service  •  Chief Pharmacist:  Luis Medina R.Ph.

Your Community Pharmacy & Home Health Care Specialists

BARON II DRUG & SURGICAL
Mobility Equipment

FREE Delivery • Text Service
Health Mart Pharmacy + Pet Rx
ALL GLASSES • 3 for $9.99

Transport Chairs
Wheel Chairs • Walkers

Commodes
Knee Scooter • Rollators

10% OFF All Items
& Supplies Including

FREE TV
Drawing is 2/14/19

Happy Valentine's Day

S
ale ends2/28/19

Valentine Sale

Browse Our Showroom

FREE Blood Pressure & Diabetes Tests  •  Flu Shots

All previous Issues of
The Gazette Newspaper
are available on-line at: 

The-Gazette-Newspaper.com

Copy for the 
March Issue is due 

February 5th

RSS Feed Available
Your Smart Phone Link

THE GAZETTE NEWSPAPER
Celebrating the Community Experience
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On Friday, December 18, 2018, holiday donations were received by the Center for Hope and 
Safety from the entire Teterboro Airport family.  Photo provided by Matt Barclay.  #####

Moonachie Fire Department members and their families prior to taking Santa for a ride on 
December 23, 2018.  Photo provided by Chris Halloran.  ###

Spiced Punch Returns
After a one-year absence, 

the group, "Spiced Punch," 
returned to the Arnault/Bian-
chi House in Wood-Ridge on 
December 16, 2018 to entertain 
at the Annual Holiday Event 
sponsored by the Wood-Ridge 
Historical Society.  David 
Emerson, Stacy F. Roth, and 
Marianne and Tom Tucker, 
all dressed in Victorian garb, 

presented an updated program 
that included Yuletide tunes 
and tales of that era as well 
as familiar holiday music and 
Christmas carols.  Their ap-
pearance promoted record 
attendance and delighted the 
audience with their outstanding 
four-part harmony. Story by 
Dottie Dobek.  File photo. ###

COUPON SPECIALS FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT

168 Main Ave., Wallington  •  973-777-1168
PIAZZA PIZZA

Order Online:  www.PiazzaPizzaNJ.com

20% OFF Any Catering Order 
$100 or More

Coupons below: Plus tax.  Toppings extra. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires 2/28/19.

Open 11 am to 10 pm
FREE DELIVERY
Dine In - Dine Out

First time orders 
receive 20% OFF

total purchase

Any order of 
$20 or more

$3 OFF
Any order of 
$30 or more

$5 OFF

Any order of 
$15 or more

$2 OFF
Any order of 
$25 or more

$4 OFF
Determined to let U.S. troops stationed in Afghanistan know 

that they are not forgotten, McKenzie School Fourth Graders 
worked hard preparing care boxes fi lled with donated items and 
thank you letters. This grade-wide project was also meant to pro-
vide each Marine with something special from "back home." With 
lots of good wishes, we shared our feelings of love and apprecia-
tion for these brave men and women so far away from their loved 
ones during the holiday season. Provided by Cory Scelsa.  ###

From East Rutherford to Afghanistan: 
Thank You Goes a Long Way

The First Presbyterian Church in Rutherford held a free sit-down Christmas Dinner at their 
Parish House, from noon to 2 p.m., for over 40 folks.  About 12 volunteers set-up and worked the 
event. Dinners were catered and paid for by Church funds. This  program began about fi ve years 
ago. The Church also hosts a Thanksgiving Dinner. ###

Youngsters enjoyed sharing special moments with Santa 
during the Annual Pancake Breakfast sponsored by the The 
Knights of Columbus St. Anthony Council 11585 in Wood-Ridge 
on December 23, 2018.  ###
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On Friday, January 11, 
2019, the Junior Women’s Club 
of Hasbrouck Heights held its 
27th Annual Spelling Bee at 
Kiefer Auditorium in the Has-
brouck Heights Middle/High 
School. Top spellers from the 
4th and 5th Grade classes of 
Corpus Christi, Euclid and 
Lincoln Schools competed to 

Bee-ing The Best

be the best. 
The students participating 

were already winners in their 
classroom spelling bees.

The winners are: 1st Place-
Gianna Balderas 5th Grade 
Corpus Christi, 2nd Place-   
Jesni Martinez 5th Grade Eu-
clid, 3rd  Place - Ambher Haz-

ratti 5th Grade Corpus Christi. 
Awards were given to these 
spellers. 

Judges were Mimi Hui, 
Director, HH Public Library, 
Joseph Mastropietro, Principal, 
HH Middle School, Patricia 
Caruso, President, HH Board 
of Education. 

The Spelling Bee rules 
were read by Eileen Oettinger. 
4th Grade, Lincoln School.   
The Pronouncer was Cindy 
Capozzi, Media Specialist, 
Lincoln School. The Modera-
tor was Jennifer Tsigaras, Past 
President, JWC.

The top three spellers from 

this event  will move onto the 
district Spelling Bee, February 
2, 2019, at 10 a.m. at the Kiefer 
Auditorium.

Winners from the District 
Spelling Bee compete in the 
State Spelling Bee on March 3, 
2019, at NJSFWC Headquarters 
in New Brunswick.  ###

W-R Knights Offer Scholarship
The Knights of Columbus, St. Anthony Council #11585 in 

Wood-Ridge, will again be awarding a $500 Anthony Giuseffi  
Scholarship to any graduating 8th Grader (public or parochial 
school) who will be attending a Catholic High School in Sep-
tember 2019.

The candidate must be a parishioner of the Church of the 
Assumption of Our Blessed Lady, Wood-Ridge.

Applications are available in the Assumption Church Friary. 
The deadline for submission of the application is 3 p.m., Friday, 
May 10, 2019.  PG.  ###

Kanopy Film Streaming Service
at HH and W-R Libraries

Kanopy, a popular, on-demand fi lm streaming service, 
is now available for free for card holders of The Hasbrouck 
Heights and Wood-Ridge Libraries. 

Users can stream from any computer, television, mo-
bile device or platform by downloading the Kanopy app 
for iOS, Android, AppleTV, Chromecast or Roku.

Kanopy showcases more than 30,000 of the world’s 
best fi lms, including award-winning documentaries, rare 
and hard-to-fi nd titles, fi lm festival favorites, indie and 
classic fi lms, world cinema, and fi lms for kids. 

Library card holders receive four play credits per 
month, with each play allowing 72-hours of unlimited 
access to the selected fi lm.  To start streaming fi lms, 
register by visiting The Library's website at http://has-
brouckheights.bccls.org/ or https://woodridgememorial-
library.org/ ###
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Hasbrouck Heights 5th Grade D.A.R.E. Culmination

On January 10, 2019, 5th 
Grade students from Has-
brouck Heights Euclid and 
Lincoln Schools participated 
in the 30th  D.A.R.E. Culmina-
tion Ceremony at the gym at 
the Hasbrouck Heights High 
School.

Parents and family watched 
from the bleachers as the stu-
dents marched into the gym, 
joined in the Pledge of Alle-
giance and the singing of "God 
Bless America."

Co-Masters of Ceremony,  
Alexandria Daddario, Euclid 
School, and Suneet Adusumilli, 
Lincoln School, made welcom-
ing remarks.  

In unison, the 5th Graders 
spoke their rights. Opening 
remarks were made by Mayor 
Jack DeLorenzo, HH Police 
Chief Michael Colaneri, and 
Superintendent Dr. Matt Hel-
fant. The 5th Grade students 
provided a musical presenta-
tion.

Madison Lahullier, Lia 
Stavash, Skylar Brady, Grace 
McGuire, Gianna Bundrick, 
Alysa Colaneri read their win-
ning essays and were presented 
with gifts. Certificates were 
presented to the students.

D.A.R.E. Instructor D/Sgt. 
Alan Baker provided conclud-
ing remarks. Refreshments 
followed. ###

TAKE-OUT  •  DELIVERY  •  CATERING
401 Hackensack St., Carlstadt

201-903-0050
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon.-Thur. 11 am-10pm  •  Fri.-Sat. 11am-11pm  •  Sunday Noon-10pm
Order Online: www.MasterPizzaOnline.com

First Time Orders Receive 20% Off Your Total Purchase!

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Must be 
presented at time of purchase. Expires 2/28/19.

$5 OFF
Any order of $30 or more

Download our FREE APP for specials,
discounts and online ordering

Whole Wheat PizzaGluten-Free Pizza

Text 63975 forSpecial Offerts

$7 OFF
Any order of $40 or more

$10 OFF
Any order of $50 or more

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Must be 
presented at time of purchase. Expires 2/28/19.

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Must be 
presented at time of purchase. Expires 2/28/19.

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Must be 
presented at time of purchase. Expires 2/28/19.

$1 OFF
Any Personal Pizza

$2 OFF
Any Medium Pizza Any Large Pizza

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Must be 
presented at time of purchase. Expires 2/28/19.

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Must be 
presented at time of purchase. Expires 2/28/19.

$3 OFF

Felician Reading Center
Spring Classes 2019

Weekly fee
for services

January 22 to May 9

Register Now!
Call 973-473-7447 ext 123

Felician Reading Center
260 South Main Street, Lodi, New Jersey 07644

Grade 3: Mondays & Wednesdays • 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Grade 4: Tuesdays & Thursdays • 3:30 to 5 p.m.

Grade 2: Special arrangement
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Little Ferry Police Recognize Meritorious Service
Our Officers do an out-

standing job throughout the 
year. These are just some job 
cases where the Offi cers' quick 
actions prevent the situation 
from becoming worse.

Lt.  Scot t  Kral ,  Sgt . 
Thomas Egan, Det. Keith 
Ehalt, Ptl. John Clark and 
Ptl. Michael Lee:

On April 27, 2018, these 
Offi cers responded to an apart-
ment on Washington Avenue on 
a report of a 60 year old male 
who had overdosed. Upon ar-
rival it was determined that 
the male had injected heroin 
and was on the ground and 
unresponsive. These Offi cers 
quickly administered 2 doses 
of Narcan (Naxolone) and were 
able to revive the male. Because 
of their quick actions these 
offi cers are being recognized 
with a lifesaving award. 

Ptl. Demetrius Dacres, 
Ptl. Christopher Nepil:

On November 17, 2018, at 5 
a.m. these offi cers responded to 
a home on Garfi eld Street on a 
report of (2) 911 hangups. 

Upon their arrival they ob-
served the front door open, as 
they entered the doorway they 
could hear someone yelling up-
stairs, the Offi cers quickly went 
upstairs to fi nd a male party 
holding a knife to a female's 
throat (turns out to be the son 
and the mother). 

At this time offi cers drew 
their weapons and gave verbal 
commands to drop the knife, at 
this point the mother grabbed 
her son's arm to attempt to get 
away. Both Officers quickly 
reacted and grabbed the son 
and were able to subdue and 
handcuff  him. 

The son who suffered from 
emotional problems was saying 
to the Offi cers that he wanted 
them to shoot him. These Of-
fi cers are being recognized for 
an outstanding performance 
of duty. 

Sgt. Thomas Egan, PTL. 
Carl Strunk, Ptl. John An-
dronaco, Ptl. Michael Lee:

On January 5, 2018, at 5:15 
a.m. these Offi cers responded 
to an apartment complex at 
Waterside Drive, on a report 
of a male armed with a knife 
attempting to gain access to an 
apartment. The male was also 
screaming "get out here" to the 
people inside. 

As Offi cers responded they 
ordered the male to place his 
hands on the wall, which he 
complied, he was searched and 
placed in handcuffs. The male 
party lived in the next apart-
ment and had thrown the knife 
inside his apartment prior to the 
Offi cers' arrival. 

The knife was taken into 
evidence and the male party 
was processed and transported 
to jail. Offi cers being recog-
nized for Meritorious  Service.

Sgt .  Frank Sciacca , 
Ptl. John Clark, Ptl. John 
Schwedhelm, Ptl. Angelo 
Ratto, Ptl. Jennifer Ali,  Dis-
patcher Frank Federico: 

On January 9, 2018, Offi -
cer Clark (Traffi c Offi cer) was 
conducting a motor vehicle stop 
on a male driver for speeding. 

When asked for his docu-
ments the party said he did not 
have his license. Offi cer Clark 
could also smell the odor of 
burnt marijuana coming from 
inside the car. Officer Clark 
asked the driver to turn off the 
engine, at theis time the driver 
took off at a high rate of speed. 
All Offi cers were notifi ed and 
responded to the area where 
the vehicle was located a few 
blocks away where it struck a 
guard rail. 

A witness stated that the 
driver fl ed on foot. A perimeter 
was setup and the B.C.S.D. K9 
unit responded to conduct a 
search. While searching the 
area Offi cers Schwedhelm and 
Ali located the male in the rear 
yard hiding in a shed. 

During this time, Dis-
patcher Frank Federico is being 
awarded for an outstanding job 
in a chaotic situation. Dispatch-
er Federico was able to relay. 

Lt. Joseph Gutierrez, 
Ptl. Adam Warne, Ptl. James 
Rose, Ptl. George Shihanian: 

On March 17, 2018, at 11:05 
p.m. these offi cers responded to 
a home on Woodland Avenue, 
for an intoxicated female who 
was becoming irate. Upon 
arrival they were met by the 
mother of the female who stated 
her daughter was going to jump 
off the Route 46 Bridge. 

Offi cers responded to the 
bridge to fi nd the daughter sit-
ting with her legs dangling over 
the bridge. At this time offi cer 
Warne, began to talk to her 
while Offi cer Rose approached 
from the other side. 

After a few minutes both 
Offi cers grabbed her arms and 
pulled her to safety. As the Of-
fi cers were walking her to the 
ambulance she attempted to 
run away toward the bridge to 
jump off when she was tackled 
by Lt. Gutierrez. 

Offi cers were able to hand-
cuff her for her safety and 
escort her to the ambulance 
where she was transported to 
New Bridge Medical Hospital.
These Offi cers are being rec-
ognized for their quick actions.

Sgt. Frank Sciacca, DET. 
Samuel Aguilar, Ptl. Angelo 
Ratto, Ptl. Jennifer Ali:

On July 2, 2018, Sgt. Sci-
acca witnessed a robbery sus-
pect walking down Redneck 
Avenue, suspect committed a 
robbery at the 7-11 on Route 46 
a week prior. 

As Sgt. Sciacca made a 
U-turn the suspect started run-
ning away. All offi cers quickly 
set up a perimeter and started 
to check backyards for the 
suspect. 

At this time, Det. Aguilar 
spotted the suspect who began 

to run away. Det. Aguilar was 
able to catch up to him and 
tackle him to the ground as 
other Offi cers responded and 
handcuffed the suspect who 
was charged with multiple of-
fences and transported him to 
jail. These Offi cers are being 
recognized for an outstanding 
performance of duty.

Sgt. Michael Derwin, Ptl. 
Keith Ehalt:

On August 29, 2018, at 3:15 
p.m. these Offi cers responded 
to a home on Prospect Street, 
for a working house fi re with a 
12 year old child hanging from 
the second fl oor window. As 
Offi cers arrived they observed 
the child hanging from the 
second fl oor window as smoke 
was billowing out. Officers 
attempted to gain entry to the 
second fl oor but were overcome 
by smoke. At this time Offi cers 
attempted to get a ladder from a 
neighbor's house,  but it was not 
long enough. While talking to 
the child and trying to keep him 
calm, the fi re department re-
sponded and the offi cers along 
with the fi re department rapidly 
set up the ladder and Firefi ghter 
Ryan Romero climbed up and 
rescued the child from the sec-
ond fl oor. These Offi cers are 
recognized for a meritorious 
performance of duty.

Ptl. Carl Strunk, Ptl.An-
gelo Ratto, Ptl. James Rose, 
Ptl. George Shihanian and 
Abdullah Khatib (Private 
Citizen):

On November 11, 2018, 
Officers were dispatched to 
the area of Mehrhof Road, for 
a male that was breaking into 
cars. Upon arrival they met the 
caller, Mr. Khatib, who stated 
he observed the male inside his 
neighbor's vehicle and that he 
took off on foot when he saw 
Mr. Khatib. 

At this time all Offi cers, 
as well as Mr. Khatib, began 
to search the area. During the 

search the male suspect was 
spotted and attempted to run, 
Mr. Khatib was able to grab 
the suspect by the shirt as Of-
ficer Strunk was able to pin 
the suspect to the ground as 
the other Offi cers handcuffed 
the suspect. 

The suspect had multiple 
proceeds on him. The suspect 
was processed and transported 
to jail. These Offi cers, along 
with the assist of Mr. Khatib, 
are being recognized for out-
standing performance of duty.

DPW Employees, Mi-
chael Mickendrow and Scott 
Karavatis: 

On Monday, December 3, 
2018, at 8:25 a.m. while driv-
ing on Bergen Turnpike and 
attempting to turn onto Poplar 
Avenue, these guys observed 
a vehicle travelling north on 
Bergen Turnpike but in the 
southbound lane. 

As the vehicle travelled 
closer they observed the driver 
slumped over at the wheel. At 
this time, Mike backed the 
DPW truck up to intercept the 
vehicle and collided with it in 
order to stop. Scott quickly 
jumped out of the vehicle and 
had to break the passenger 
window to get inside and turn 
off the vehicle. 

As Mike notified Police 
HQ, Offi cers arrived to assist. It 
was determined that the driver 
was under the infl uence of nar-
cotics as well as in possesion 
of them and fell asleep at the 
wheel. The driver was arrested. 

The quick actions by these 
2 DPW employees may have 
saved not only the driver's life 
but any innocent person driv-
ing or walking. ###

Drive
Responsibly
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469 Route 46, Little Ferry, NJ 07643  •  201-440-JEEP

Shop 24/7 @ NJLeaseForLess.com
*Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except Tax, Title, Tag & fees. All discounts, rebates & incentives are included 
in pricing. To qualify for Military rebates must be an active member of military/reserve. To qualify for Conquest cash must have 
leased a qualifying non-CJDR vehicle for at least 30 days. To qualify for Chrysler Capital you must fi  nance thru them. To qualify for 
returning lease you must be in a current lease thru FCA with an expiration date of 01/01/19-06/01/19. †Closed end lease subj to 
credit apprvl. Due at sign = $0 Sec. Deposit + Down Payment + Bank fee + 1st mo pymnt. Residual/total of payments: Compass: 
$15,783/2376. Lease includes 10,000K mi/yr with overage @25¢ per mi. Lessee responsible for excess wear & tear. All fi  nanc-
ing subject to credit approval. Must take same day delivery from dealer stock. Must present ad to receive special discounts. Must 
qualify with approved credit to receive ad specials. Expires 3/1/19.

Auto, 6 Cyl, P/S, A/C. Stk#192028. VIN#KT600779. MSRP $28,185. Inc. $1000 Conquest Rebate, $500 
Military Rebate, $5000 Factory Rebate. Price(s) includes all costs to be paid by a consumer, except for 
licensing costs, registration fees, and taxes.

(5337)

ALL NEW 2019 JEEP   

COMPASS
LATITUDE 4X4 

$99 $2995
Due at Sign

Per Mo.

24
Month
Lease

*

Se Habla Español 
Located Next to Teterboro Airport
1 Minute from Teterboro Landing

GAZETTE INSIDER

On a New Vehicle Lease or Purchase
Offer is on a lease or purchase of a new vehicle. Limit one (1) per customer. 
Must present at time of sale. Cannot be combined with any other offer; excludes 
prior offers. Must take same day delivery. Valid only at Teterboro Chrysler, Dodge, 
Jeep, Ram. See dealer for details. Expires 3/1/19.

SAVE $500

Lodi Police Department PBA Local 
#26 Gives Back Donation

After reading a story in 
class entitled “My Rows and 
Piles of Coins,” a local elemen-
tary school decided to take the 
life lesson they learned in that 
story and give back to their 
community.  

In the story, the main char-
acter decided to save his coins 
to buy a bicycle for his family 
to use to go back and forth to 
work, so the Third Graders de-
cided to save up their coins and 
donate the money to Lodi PBA 
Local #26. They presented PBA 
Local #26 with a money tree 
and a card signed by everyone 
in the class. 

As a thank you for their 
kindness, generosity and re-
spect for their local law en-

forcement offi cers, President 
Javier Hernandez, members of 
the PBA Executive Board, and 
members of the Lodi Police 
Department hosted a surprise 
pizza party for the entire 3rd 
Grade class, which is about 51 
students.

PBA President Hernan-
dez would like to express his 
gratitude to the teachers and 
students for showing their re-
spect to local law enforcement. 
President Hernandez went on to 
say thank you to Chief Donald 
Scorzetti, Deputy Chief Louis 
Franco, Jr., and the Lodi Mayor 
and Council for their continued 
support of PBA Local #26. 

T hese  ch i ld ren  have 
showed the true spirit of the 

New Hire Joins Lodi Police
On January 15, 2019, Lodi resident, Richard A. Policastro,  

took the Oath of Offi ce and joined the Lodi Police Department.  
The last Lodi resident to join the Department was over 19 years 
ago.  Recent hires have come  from other Police Departments.  ###

holiday season, and our PBA 
Executive Board wished them 
and everyone a safe and happy 
holiday season.  Provided by 
Robert Salerno.  ###

13 Rennie Place, Unit #3, Lodi  •  973-471-7348

Outdoor Power Equipment
Small Engine Repairs & Parts

Foreign & Domestic Auto & Truck Repairs
From Minor to Major Repairs • Computer Diagnostics

Pick-up and Delivery Available
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Angelic Voices Sing Th
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he Glory of Christmas
On Sunday, January 6, 2019, 

the Felician Sisters of the Im-
maculate Conception Province 
of Lodi, NJ, presented a sacred 
concert entitled “The Glory 
of Christmas -- Feast of the 
Epiphany,” in the Immaculate 
Conception Convent Chapel. 

The Sisters hope that their 
gift of music deepens the spirit of 
Christmas for all who attended 
to celebrate the Feast of Epipha-
ny, known as “Little Christmas” 
in many countries.

Joining the Felician Sisters’ 
Choir, under the direction of 
Sister Mary Virginia Tomasiak 
CSSF, on the organ/piano, and 
Sister Maria Magdalena Val-
lellanes, vocalist, were several 
guest artists. 

They included: vocalists 
Miriam Irene, Miriam Steinberg, 
Brittany Vander Groef, Pauline 
Biason and Dorothy Laverty.
Trumpeter David DeRienzo, 
Sacred Dancers Linda Telesco, 
Director, “Spirit Dance Troupe,” 
an inter-faith dance ministry, 
performed at the altar during 
several chorales. 

The introduction and con-
clusion of the program featured 
special guest musician, Vinnie 
Giaquinto.

Sister Theresa Mary Martin, 
CSSF, President Emeritus, Feli-
cian  University, provided Proc-
lamation of God’s Word as well 
as opening and closing remarks. 

The  two hour concert in-
cluded an audio-visual presenta-
tion about the Felician Mission 
in Haiti. 

For the Grand Finale, all 
participants assembled at the 
altar and concluded with “Joy to 
the World.”

Goodwill offerings were 
accepted to benefi t the Felician 
Sisters’ Mission in Haiti. 

The Felician Sisters’ Choir 
has presented “The Glory of 
Christmas Concert” annually for 
the last decade. CDs of the Feli-
cian Sisters’ Choir are available 
by calling 973-473-7447.

The Immaculate Conception 
Province of the Felician Sisters 
was established in Lodi in 1913. 
For more information, go to 
www.felicianslodi.org ###
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On Tuesday, December 11, 
2018, the Borough of Teterboro 
presented proclamations of 
congratulations to Dana G. 
Ramirez and her father, Juan J. 
Ramirez, for running the 2018 
Philadelphia Marathon.

Dana G. Ramirez ran her 
f irst marathon in the 2018 
Philadelphia Marathon and 
ran for the American Associa-
tion for Cancer Research.  She 

completed the Philadelphia 
Marathon in 6 hours, 21 min-
utes and 23 seconds.  

Juan J. Ramirez, Teterboro 
Councilman and avid run-
ner, also ran in support of the 
American Association for Can-
cer Research. He completed 
the Philadelphia Marathon in 
4 hours, 31 minutes and 30 
seconds and fi nished 5,937 out 
of 9,529 fi nishers. ###

Teterboro Recognizes Marathon RunnersNurse Saves Man Who Stopped Breathing
 The Borough of Teterboro 

presented Shakeyda Myers with 
a Certifi cate for Outstanding 
Achievement in Humanitarian 
Effort and Aid. She is a nurs-
ing student at Jersey College in 
Teterboro.

During the presentation, 
Mayor John P. Watt explained 
that on October 18, 2018, 
Shakeyda   Myers revived a man 
who suffered a medical emer-
gency and stopped breathing.

Myers, who was waiting 
in a Somerset County Walmart 
checkout line with her daugh-
ter, saw a man standing next to 
her fall to the ground.

She rushed over to the man 
and rolled him on his left side. 
He wasn't breathing, and Myers 
couldn't fi nd a pulse.

Myers dialed 911 and start-
ed doing chest compressions. 
Myers and the officers took 
turns continuing compressions 
and used a defi brillator to try 

and get the man's heart started.
EMTs arrived after police 

and took the man to a hospital.
Myers says the experience vali-
dates her career choice.

She says she has worked 
in prisons and assisted other 
nurses in reviving people, but 
never had anything like this 
happen to her. Myers also says 
that after she gets a Bachelor's 
Degree in Nursing, she wants 
to work as an emergency room 
nurse.  ###

Fire Marshal Talks to 
Lodi AARP Members

Lodi Fire Marshal Paul 
Wanco educated the members 
of the Lodi AARP Chapter 
2015 at their January 15, 2019 
meeting. He stated that as 
of January 1, 2019 all smoke 
detectors in Lodi homes must 
be the ones that are 10-year 
battery powered and all fi re 
extinguishers must weigh 
between 5 through 10 pounds. 

Although Fire Marshal 
Wanco advised all of many 
safety precautions, he stressed 
two; the fi rst was to be careful 
of leaving cooking food on 
their stoves; and the second 
was to never sleep in a room 
in which the door is left open.

Many people forget or are 
distracted when something is 
left cooking on their stove. The 
most obvious risk of acciden-
tally leaving the gas stove on is 
that of overheating oil or food 
you left cooking on the stove 
catching fi re. 

It is recommended that a 
timer be used and be with you 
when you leave the kitchen. 
The alarm on the timer will 
remind you to check on what 

is on the stove.
In case of a fi re having a 

closed bedroom door when 
sleeping keeps the air in the 
room cleaner and less smoky, 
allowing you to breathe easier 
longer. It also acts like a shield 
and will keep the fi re out of 
your room for a few extra min-
utes, giving you time to come 
up with a plan to get out. It is 
also recommended that you 
hang a piece of clothing from 
the window of the room you are 
in so that the fi refi ghter knows 
where you are.  

Heat and smoke rise, which 
is why you should place smoke 
alarms high on the wall or 
ceiling. Carbon monoxide, 
however, mixes with the air. 
For this reason, it is preferable 
to install CO alarms at knee 
level – the approximate height 
of a sleeping person’s nose and 
mouth.

Fire Marshal Wanco has 
been at his job in Lodi for the 
past sixteen years. His primary 
task is to investigate the causes 
of all fi res and to enforce the 
Lodi fi re code. Photo and story 
by Marie and Peter Gallo Jr.  
###

Our Town
Realty

The power of us. 
The freedom to be you.SM

Many times when agents move to another 
brokerage, they end up with something 
different—but not always something better.

Real Living Our Town is a local company 
with national strength. We offer the 
technology and services that are essential 
today. But we also offer a culture that 
embraces the spirit and freedom of local 
entrepreneurs. 

Take a look at our company—you’ll quickly 
realize that in our case, different actually  
is better.

ourtownrealliving.com   |   000.000.0000 

Real Living Real Estate is a network brand of HSF Affiliates LLC,  
which is majority owned by HomeServices of America, Inc.™,  
a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate.

ARE YOU READY FOR  
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

AND BETTER?

© 2014 Real Living Real Estate, LLC. An independently owned and operated firm. Real Living is a registered service mark. Equal Opportunity Housing Provider. 

Many times when agents move to another
brokerage, they end up with something
different—but not always something better.
Real Living Gateway Realtors is a local
company with national strength. We offer the
technology and services that are essential
today. But we also offer a culture that
embraces the spirit and freedom of local
entrepreneurs.
Take a look at our company—you’ll quickly
realize that in our case, different actually
is better.

GatewayToHomes.com
201-288-0004

Looking for the magic?

Advertise in The Gazette Newspaper 
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The Children's Choir of St. 
Joseph's Church in East Ruth-
erford welcomed the "Three 
Wise Men," who stopped in 
for a visit on Sunday, January 
6, 2019, on the great Christmas 
Feast of Epiphany,  answering 
questions, telling tales of their 
travel, and collecting many 
wonderful letters from the 
children to carry back to Baby 
Jesus!  

The photos show a bit of 
the beautiful renovation of the 
Church Sanctuary and new 
Altar area. Provided by Diana 
Belkowski.  ###

Little Ferry honored long-
time resident, Sadie Murphy, 
at the Reorganization Meeting 
held on January 4, 2019.  Sadie 
is 100 years old today and in 
amazingly good health!  

The picture  on the right is 
of Sadie and Mayor Raguseo.  
Sadie was presented with a cer-
tifi cate, fl owers and her name 
was added to our plaque that 
lists 100 + year old residents.  

The above photo is of Sa-
die and all her family that at-
tended.  Sadie has 4 children, 
10 grandchildren and 13 great 
grandchildren. Provided by  
Barbara Maldonado.  ###

The interior of St. Joe's Church in E. Rutherford has been completely renovated including a 
new main marble aisle, new lighting, new altar area, more centrally located, paint job and renovated 
pews. Provided by Father Joe Astarita. ###

Fraud and 
Identity Theft

Identity theft is probably 
the fastest growing crime in 
America. Because of this, rep-
resentatives from the Kearny 
Bank, presented a program 
for the members of the Leisure 
Club of Hasbrouck Heights. 
Michael Healy, Vice President 
and Security Offi cer, discussed 
fraud and identity theft.

Joining him  at the meeting 
held on January 9, 2019, were 
other members of the Kearny 
Bank Main Offi ce as well as the 
Wood-Ridge Branch Manager, 
Dawn Marcano, who made all 
the arrangements for the event. 

Among the main recom-
mendations made by Michael, 
were, never open attachments 
from e-mails sent to you from 
people you do not know, never 
send money or gift cards in 
payment for anything, review 
your monthly account state-
ments and be alert and wary of 
phone calls from individuals 
pretending to represent chari-
ties, associations, government 
agencies etc.,  requesting mon-
ey. Provided by Peter Gallo 
Jr. ###

American Legion Post 
67, of East Rutherford, held 
a Chr istmas par ty where 
guests donated Toys for Tots. 
Above are Commander Billy 
Armstrong and Adjutant Paul 
Weiss, with some of the toys 
brought to the police station for 
distribution. ###

   Many senior citizens from 
Bergen County belong to other 
senior citizen groups outside 
their community; because of 
this many Hasbrouck Heights 
seniors were at the January 16, 
2019,  meeting of the Maywood 
Seniors. The talented Danny 
“S” entertained all. 

Danny’s per for mance 
transported all, to a stress-free 
hour of entertainment where 
the members were brought 
back in time. He reviewed the 
1940’s, its history, music, and 
entertainment. 

Danny played the piano 
while singing many familiar 
songs. Members were able to 
sing along with him. He also 

Vets Collect Toys

Each year, the Knights of 
Columbus Council 4524, East 
Rutherford, NJ has a fund 
raiser and a golf outing for 
Felician School for Exceptional 
Children. To all of the people 
that work on this and to all of 
the people that donate so that 
we may accomplish this, we 
thank you.

Pictured above, Sister 
Roma as we presented her with 
a check for $2,079.05 plus a 
chair for special needs children. 
We have another chair on order 
to be delivered at a later date. 
We also donated cookware 
for their kitchen so they may 
learn to cook and become self-
suffi cient adults.  ###

Danny “S” Entertains Seniors 
from Local Communities

had the group identify songs, 
vocalists, movies and their stars 
from that period.

Trivia questions jog the 
memory, provide an excellent 
opportunity to take a little walk 
down memory lane. Photo by 
Marie Gallo. Story by Peter 
Gallo Jr. ###

Presidents' Day is observed 
on Monday, February 18, 2019. 
(The third Monday in Febru-
ary.) 

Originally established in 
1885 in recognition of President 
George Washington, it is still 
officially called “Washing-
ton’s Birthday” by the federal 
government. Traditionally cel-
ebrated on February 22 - Wash-
ington’s actual day of birth 
- the holiday became popularly 
known as Presidents’ Day after 
it was moved as part of 1971’s 
Uniform Monday Holiday Act, 
an attempt to create more three-
day weekends for the nation’s 
workers. 

While several states still 
have individual holidays hon-
oring the birthdays of George 
Washington, Abraham Lincoln 
and other fi gures, Presidents’ 
Day is now popularly viewed as 
a day to celebrate all U.S. presi-
dents past and present.  ###

About 
Presidents' Day

All NJ Public Notices are online at:
www.NJpublicnotices.com

Keep Fire Hydrants 
Cleared of Snow

Area Fire Depart-
ments ask that when it 
snows, residents and 
businesses should make 
an effort to keep fire 
hydrants clear and acces-
sible. ###
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Hasbrouck Heights Pizzeria

Hasbrouck Heights Pizzeria
201-426-0226

With this coupon. Discount applied before tax.  
Cannot be combined with any other offers.  Offer expires 2-28-19

Hasbrouck Heights Pizzeria
201-426-0226

With this coupon. Discount applied before tax.  
Cannot be combined with any other offers.  Offer expires 2-28-19

Hasbrouck Heights Pizzeria
201-426-0226

With this coupon. Discount applied before tax.  
Cannot be combined with any other offers.  Offer expires 2-28-19

Hasbrouck Heights Pizzeria
201-426-0226

With this coupon. Discount applied before tax.  
Cannot be combined with any other offers.  Offer expires 2-28-19

SUPER FOOTBALL PARTY SPECIALSUPER FOOTBALL PARTY SPECIAL

$8326
2 Large Cheese Pies
Half Tray Wings
2 - 12” Subs

SUPER FOOTBALL PARTY SPECIAL

#1 #2

#3 #4

Hasbrouck Heights Pizzeria
201-426-0226

With this coupon. Discount applied before tax.  
Cannot be combined with any other offers.  Offer expires 2-28-19

Hasbrouck Heights Pizzeria
201-426-0226

With this coupon. Discount applied before tax.  
Cannot be combined with any other offers.  Offer expires 2-28-19

Choose 
any 6
cold 12"

SUPER FOOTBALL PARTY SPECIAL#5 #6

1 Large Cheese Pie
1/2 Tray Baked Ziti
1/2 Tray Chicken Fingers
2 Garlic Knots

$7988

1 Large Cheese Pie
2 Orders of Wings
or Chicken Fingers

$3044 Cold Sub 
Platter

SUPER FOOTBALL PARTY SPECIAL

$5080

$68201 Large Cheese Pie
Half Tray Mozz Sticks
2 Orders of Wings
2 Orders Knots FREE

Purchase 3 foot sub
Get another Foot

Best NY Style Pizza
Authentic Italian Dishes

Extensive Menu  •  Dine-in or Take-out   •  Catering Available
Open 7 Days 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.  •  FREE Delivery

Delivery Area: Carlstadt, East Rutherford, Garfi eld, Hackensack, Hasbrouck Heights, Lodi,
Maywood, Moonachie, Rochelle Park, Rutherford, Teterboro, Wallington and Wood-Ridge

313 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights
Menu online: www.heightspizzarestaurant.com

SUPER FOOTBALL
PARTY SPECIALS

For pick-up or delivery call 201-426-0226

SAVE $19.95SAVE $10

SAVE $10SAVE $6

SAVE $8

(Hot or Cold)

Football Party Tips
No matter which teams 

are playing, you should get the 
gang together, stock your fridge 
with all the food and drink that 
matter, and set up the television 
just right in order to appreciate 
America’s most watched sports 
event. 

• Without proper decora-
tions, your Bowl bash will be 
incomplete. 

Put up banners of the com-
peting teams on your wall or 
hang streamers bearing the 
team colors. Get Super Bowl 
paper plates, tablecloths and 
other decorative things. 

• Next to the excitement 
of the game itself, your party 
will be most remembered for 
the food provided. Your deco-
rations may be great, but if the 
snacks and main dishes aren’t 
hits, no one will be pleased. 

The main meal should be 
tasty, simple and fi lling. 

•  Make it easy and cater 
your party. Check out  the 
menus at Hasbrouck Heights 
Pizzeria, Master Pizza (Carl-
stadt) and Piazza Pizza (Wall-
ington). Order in advance since 
Super Bowl Sunday is one of 
the busiest nights for delivery-
based restaurants. 

• Set up the food in an as-
sembly line so that everyone 
can customize their own din-
ner. 

Stick to a buffet set-up in 
order to ease serving and eat-
ing. That way, everyone can en-
joy the food while watching the 

game, and most importantly, 
you can too. 

• If you want to impress, 
have a Super Bowl cake. 

• To make clean up easier, 
use plastic cups, plates and 
utensils. Of course, napkins 
should be readily available so 
that, in the event of a spill, help 
is close by. 

• Keep the beer in a cooler 
close by so you don’t have to 
run to the fridge. Aside from 
the suds, have plenty of soft 
drinks and water on hand for 
the designated drivers.

• Avoid offering hard li-
quor on Super Bowl Sunday. 
Football is a sport that begs 
for beer, nothing else. Mead-
owland Wine and Liquor 
(Wood-Ridge), Wine Shop 
(Carlstadt) and Heights Beer 
and Wine Emporium (Hasb-
rouck Heights) sell the coldest 
beer in town.

• Keep radios and even 
small televisions set up around 
the house so that wanderers and 

those serving food don’t miss a 
single down. You can even put 
one in the john if your guests 
are real football fanatics. 

• It’s always fun to mix 
in a little video game action 
on Super Bowl Sunday. If the 
halftime show is dull, set up 
your Playstation 2 or Xbox, and 
play football. Select the teams 
that are actually playing in the 
the Super Bowl and square off 
for some extra fun. 

• Some people like to add 
to the entertainment by orga-
nizing betting pools. Ideally, 
these games are done in a way 
that even the guests who don’t 
know a thing about football 
can join in. 

For instance, you can bet 
on who will score the next 
touchdown, what the score at 
the end of each quarter will 
be or even who’ll win the coin 
toss. 

Make charts or grids so 
that the wagers are clear and 
keep the pot low so that no one 
blows their wallet. 

• Invest in a few foam 
“bad-call bricks” to throw at 
the TV so your guests can ex-
press their feelings about the 
refs without doing damage to 
your house. 

• Keep a football around 
and throw some NFL maga-
zines on the coffee table as 
good fi nishing touches.  

• If it’s a real manly, poker-
night type night, pass cigars 
around. Make sure there are 
enough chairs for everyone to 

sit on. Provide a side room for 
those who came for the food 
and atmosphere, and not the 
actual game. 

• Spray some air freshener 
around as soon as everyone 
leaves, so the smell of cigars 
does not linger.

• Think ahead and place 
garbage cans around your place 
so that wherever your guests 
are, they can fi nd a place for 
their trash. At the end of the 
night, all you have to do is col-
lect the garbage bags, instead 
of checking under the couch 
for crumpled napkins. 

• Organizing and hosting a 
Super Bowl party dosen’t have 
to be time-consuming or stress-
ful.  Do it right, and you’ll be 
able to watch the whole game, 
enjoy some great food and relax 
with your friends. ###

STORAGE

400 West Broadway

HALEDON

50 Bergen Tpke

LITTLE FERRY

201 641-4415
www.aselfstorage.com

COUPONCOUPON

FREE 2nd Month with 2 mo. Rental

FREE Use of Truck to move in

FREE Lock

ROOMS

•Low Rates
All Sizes
24 Hr Access

  available

•
•

•
•
•
•

Open 7 Days A Week
Secure. Every Room Alarmed
Boxes & Packing Supplies
Outdoor parking – RVs, Boats

FREE
*

Store Your Extra Gear Here

THE GAZETTE NEWSPAPER
We deliver your neighborhood
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246 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ  07604
Between Jefferson and Kipp Avenues
201-288-5400   •   www.ejgsports.com

EJG SPORTS • TEAM SALES
Let Us Outfi t Your Baseball Team  •  League Equipment

Full line of 2019 Little League Approved bats in stock

$30

Louisville 
Slugger 

Catcher's 
Gear Set

USA Baseball Approved

AXE Bats Now-in-Stock

Hours:  Monday-Friday 9 am to 5 pm  •  Saturday 9 am to 2 pm

Catcher's Mitt

$30
Batting Helmet

$20
Heart Guard

$135

Beginner's Package

Chimney maintenance is 
vital to your family’s safety.  
The Hasbrouck Heights Fire 
Department offers these tips:

• Have your chimney in-
spected and cleaned on a regu-
lar basis.

• When possible, burn 
seasoned woods (dryness of the 
wood is more important than 
hard wood versus soft wood).

• Smaller, hotter fi res will 

Chimney Safety Tips
burn more completely and 
produce less smoke than larger 
fi res.

• Do not burn cardboard 
boxes or trash, as they can 
spark a chimney fi re.

• Install stovepipe ther-
mometers, which help monitor 
fl ue temperatures where wood 
stoves are in use, then adjust 
burning practices as needed. 
###
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Text GARDEN to 
90407 for Our 

VIRTUAL 
CATALOG

ALL-
NEW

Get Pre-Qualifi ed 

Instantly and Drive 

Home TODAY!

Visit GardenStateHonda.com 
and click the iprecheck™ banner 

to get started!

Follow us on:

Honda Check 
Engine Light On?

We’ll Analyze it FREE!
(most dealers charge up to $100)
Visit our 225 River Dr. Passaic location

Two Convenient Locations:
584 Route 3 West, Clifton and 225 River Drive, Passaic

973-777-1600

Visit GardenStateHonda.com and CLICK THE SEAL FOR A DEAL! 4 MILES WEST OF 
GIANTS STADIUM!

 FREE Credit Score
 No SS# Required!
 Pre-Qualifi ed Auto 

 Loans and Rates

2019 Honda Fit Sport 2019 Honda Civic LX
2018 Honda Accord Touring

Get the complete 
transparency 
you deserve! 

2019 Honda HR-V Sport

Black History Month, or 
National African American 
History Month, is an annual 
celebration of achievements 
by black Americans and a time 
for recognizing the central role 
of African Americans in U.S. 
history. 

The story of Black History 
Month begins in 1915, half a 
century after the Thirteenth 
Amendment abolished slavery 
in the United States. That Sep-
tember, the Harvard-trained 
historian, Carter G. Woodson 
and the prominent minister 
Jesse E. Moorland, founded 
an organization dedicated to 
researching and promoting 
achievements by black Ameri-
cans and other peoples of Af-
rican descent. 

The group sponsored a 
national Negro History week 
in 1926, choosing the second 
week of February to coincide 
with the birthdays of Abraham 
Lincoln and Frederick Doug-
lass. The event inspired schools 
and communities nationwide 
to organize local celebrations, 
establish history clubs and host 
performances and lectures.

In the decades that fol-
lowed, mayors of cities across 
the country began issuing 
yearly proclamations recogniz-
ing Negro History Week. 

By the late 1960s, thanks in 
part to the Civil Rights Move-
ment and a growing awareness 
of black identity, Negro History 
Week had evolved into Black 
History Month on many college 
campuses. 

President Gerald R. Ford 
officially recognized Black 
History Month in 1976, call-
ing upon the public to “seize 
the opportunity to honor the 
too-often neglected accom-
plishments of black Ameri-
cans in every area of endeavor 
throughout our history.” ###

About Black 
History Month

The February full moon 
will appear on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 19, 2019, at 10:53 a.m. It is 
called the “Full Snow Moon.” 

The heaviest snow usually 
falls during February, accord-
ing to the Farmer’s Almanac. 
Some tribes also referred to 
this Moon as the “Full Hunger 
Moon,” since harsh weather 
conditions made hunting dif-
fi cult.

The Native American Indi-
ans of the northern and eastern 
United States kept track of 
the seasons by giving a name 
to each recurring full moon. 
European settlers followed the 
custom.  ###

Full Snow Moon

• Avoid dr iving while 
you’re fatigued. Getting the 
proper amount of rest before 
taking on winter weather tasks 
reduces driving risks.

• Never warm up a vehicle 
in an enclosed area, such as a 
garage.

• Make certain your tires 
are properly infl ated.

• Never mix radial tires 
with other tire types.

• Keep your gas tank at 
least half full to avoid gas line 
freeze-up.

• If possible, avoid using 
your parking brake in cold, 
rainy and snowy weather.

• Do not use cruise control 
when driving on any slippery 
surface (wet, ice, sand).

• Always look and steer 
where you want to go.

• Use your seat belt every 
time you get into your vehicle.

Tips for long-distance 
winter trips: 

• Watch weather reports 
prior to a long-distance drive 
or before driving in isolated 
areas. Delay trips when espe-
cially bad weather is expected. 
If you must leave, let others 
know your route, destination 
and estimated time of arrival.

• Always make sure your 
vehicle is in peak operating 
condition by having it inspect-
ed by an AAA approved auto 
repair facility.

• Keep at least half a tank 
of gasoline in your vehicle at 
all times.

• Pack a cellular telephone 

with your local AAA’s tele-
phone number, plus blankets, 
gloves, hats, food, water and 
any needed medication in your 
vehicle.

• If you become snow-
bound, stay with your vehicle. 
It provides temporary shelter 
and makes it easier for rescu-
ers to locate you. Don’t try to 
walk in a severe storm. It’s easy 
to lose sight of your vehicle in 
blowing snow and become lost.

• Don’t over exert yourself 
if you try to push or dig your 
vehicle out of the snow.

• Tie a brightly colored 
cloth to the antenna or place a 
cloth at the top of a rolled up 
window to signal distress. At 
night, keep the dome light on 
if possible. It only uses a small 
amount of electricity and will 
make it easier for rescuers to 
fi nd you.

• Make sure the exhaust 
pipe isn’t clogged with snow, 
ice or mud. A blocked exhaust 
could cause deadly carbon 
monoxide gas to leak into the 
passenger compartment with 
the engine running.

• Use whatever is available 
to insulate your body from the 
cold. This could include fl oor 
mats, newspapers or paper 
maps.

• If possible run the engine 
and heater just long enough to 
remove the chill and to con-
serve gasoline.

Tips for driving
in the snow:

• Accelerate and deceler-

ate slowly. Applying the gas 
slowly to accelerate is the best 
method for regaining traction 
and avoiding skids. Don’t try 
to get moving in a hurry. And 
take time to slow down for a 
stoplight. Remember: It takes 
longer to slow down on icy 
roads.

• Drive slowly. Everything 
takes longer on snow-covered 
roads. Accelerating, stopping, 
turning – nothing happens as 
quickly as on dry pavement. 
Give yourself time to maneuver 
by driving slowly.

• The normal dry pavement 
following distance of three 
to four seconds should be in-
creased to eight to ten seconds. 
This increased margin of safety 
will provide the longer distance 
needed if you have to stop.

•  K now your brakes. 
Whether you have antilock 
brakes or not, the best way 
to stop is threshold breaking. 
Keep the heel of your foot on 
the fl oor and use the ball of 
your foot to apply fi rm, steady 
pressure on the brake pedal.

• Don’t stop if you can 
avoid it. There’s a big differ-
ence in the amount of inertia 
it takes to start moving from 
a full stop versus how much it 
takes to get moving while still 
rolling. If you can slow down 
enough to keep rolling until a 
traffi c light changes, do it.

• Don’t power up hills. 
Applying extra gas on snow-
covered roads just starts your 
wheels spinning. Try to get a 
little inertia going before you 

reach the hill and let that in-
ertia carry you to the top. As 
you reach the crest of the hill, 
reduce your speed and proceed 
down hill as slowly as possible.

• Don’t stop going up a hill. 
There’s nothing worse than try-
ing to get moving up a hill on 
an icy road. Get some inertia 
going on a fl at roadway before 
you take on the hill.

• Stay home. If you really 
don’t have to go out, don’t. Even 
if you can drive well in the 
snow, not everyone else can. 
Don’t tempt fate: If you don’t 
have somewhere you have to 
be, watch the snow from in-
doors. AAA ###

Winter Driving Tips

The Aviation Hall of Fame 
and Museum at Teterboro Air-
port is seeking Volunteers who 
enjoy meeting people. 

There are 3 different Vol-
unteer activities to choose 
from, tour guides, maintenance 
people to work on projects and 
new displays and computer 
associates to work in our rich 
library.   We offer fl exible hours 
and free training and support.  

Visit www.njahof.org and 
check out the self guided tour 
of our Museum.  For additional 
information call Roger at 201-
967-0419 or Ralph at 201-288-
6344. ###

Enjoy Meeting People?
Become a Volunteer!

Yield to
Pedestrians
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JANIEC ROOFING
REROOFING • NEW CONSTRUCTION • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Quality Work At Reasonable Prices  •  Most Jobs Complete in One Day

$20000 OFF COMPLETE
ROOFING JOBWith This Ad

• FREE ESTIMATES
• FULLY INSURED
• REFERENCES AVAILABLE

201-797-1189
JANIEC
ROOFING INC.

13VH01286400

Real Estate Insight
By Mary Ellen Courtney

Mary Ellen Courtney is 
owner of Real Living Gateway 
Realtors, 201-288-0004.  www.
GatewayToHomes.com  ###

201-655-2261 • 147 North 5th St. •  Saddle Brook
Stone Tek Masonry Supplies

Specializing in Bluestone • Limestone • Pavers
Full Line of:  Brick  •  Thin Stone  •  Masonry Supplies

Drainage Materials  •  Bag Mortar & Concrete Mix
Bulk Sand  •  Stone  •  Gravel  •   Recycle

Exclusive Distributors for MTI Rain Screen

In-store Pick-up or Job-site Delivery  •  Serving Contractors & Home Owners

Greentop Landscaping, Inc.

Complete grounds maintenance service
Spring & fall clean-ups  •  Shrub trimming

Weekly lawn maintenance service
FREE Estimates  •  Fully Insured

Providing a Quality Service Since 1983

201-288-8481 • www.greentoplandscaping.com
James Hogan, Proprietor

Real estate can be a dream 
job for a lot of people.  The gen-
eral population mostly sees the 
agent’s job as pretty straight-
forward:  you show a house, 
negotiate an offer and make a 
bundle of money on each sale.  
From there you go on to make 
your millions, retire decades 
before everybody else and live 
handsomely thereafter on the 
income stream generated by 
your innumerable investment 
properties.  Lol.  In truth - in 
the real world - very few people 
see the behind-the-scenes work 
that the realtor has to do.

The real truth is that it 
might be wise to choose work-
ing on a part-time basis as a 
way of getting started in real 
estate. This is how most experts 
recommend people enter the 
field, and for good reason… 
working as a part time real es-
tate agent allows you to fi gure 
out if you enjoy it and if it’s the 
right career for you – all the 
while taking as little fi nancial 
risk as possible.

That’s because it will likely 
take you a few weeks to make 

your fi rst sale - after which, 
you’ll be working another 60-
90 days towards closing it - to 
get paid.  Real estate is actually 
a hard fi eld to break into, even 
with the proper schooling and 
training.  The benefi t of enter-
ing into this career part-time 
is that you’ll have the ability 
to work another job until you 
get on your feet. Keeping the 
steady income from that job 
can definitely make it less 
stressful to begin your real 
estate career.  And, beginning 
as a part-time agent could mean 
the difference between success 
and failure if commissions are 
slow to start.

But don’t be mistaken.  
There’s nothing second-rate 
about working part-time in real 
estate and it certainly does not 
mean that you’re not as quali-
fi ed as any full-time working 
agent. The key is in never 
letting your part-time status 
diminish your service to the 
customers and clients you work 
for.  And for that, you may need 
to make sure that your second 
job offers you some fl exibility.

Indeed, to become a con-
summate professional and 
make a great living working 

part-time in real estate you 
must be sure that you can 
adequately service your pros-
pects and clients.  Your sched-
ule will defi nitely not always 
correspond with that of your 
customers, whether they are 
buyers or sellers. Buyers are 
particularly demanding in their 
desire to meet with you and to 
view homes.  Special skills may 
be required to try and modify 
their requirements to fi t your 
schedule while keeping them 
satisfi ed and likely to do busi-
ness with you again. Many 
other entities, like banks, build-
ing inspectors, title companies, 
etc. have set business hours.  
But technology and email have, 
to a large extent, removed many 
of the obstacles related to tradi-
tional business hours.  

I’ve gathered few recom-
mendations from a few people 
in our offi ce – now seasoned, 
certifi ed ‘Top Producers’ - who 
started their careers as part-
time agents….

“For those thinking of get-
ting into real estate, part-time 
is definitely the way to go.  
Hopefully they will have fl ex-
ibility in their regular job.  I had 
that when I started, thankfully.  
And I was able to make enough 
money within 2 years’ time 
to quit my corporate job and 
devote my attention, full-time, 
to real estate.”  Rob F.

“Whether you’re starting 
part-time or full-time, fi nding 
the right brokerage can mean 
the difference between thriv-
ing and starving. You’ll need 
to make sure that the brokers 
and managers – like the people 
here – will work closely with 
part-timers, offering great 
training, mentoring, team spirit 
and support.”  Tom C.

What about you?  Would 
you be interested in a career 
in real estate?  Call 201-288-
0004 or write mecourtney@
gatewaytohomes.com anytime 
for more information and an 
interview. ###

Promote Your Business. Advertise in The Gazette Newspaper

12 Rt. 17 N, Suite 313, Paramus • 201-457-1121

NJ Home Inspection Licensing Program

The Leader in NJ Home Inspection Training Since 2004®

Earn $800
Per Day!

Mike Fitzpatrick  Executive Director

Home Inspection Institute

 Get Your State of New Jersey
Home Inspector’s License

Inspection21

www.inspection21.com
For complete details go to: 

Real Estate: Easing In 
Gently

Veri Construction Co. Inc.
40 Home Place, Lodi, NJ  •  973-772-2733  •  www.vericonstruction.com

Showroom: M-F 9 am to 4 pm •  Eve. & Sat. by appointment
Over 50 years experience in construction, architectural and remodeling

Member National Association of Remodeling Industry

Remodeling in 2019?

 NJ Builders Lic #: 007364  •  NJ State Reg. #13VH01410800

 Call Veri Construction
Reliable  •  Professional  •  Affordable

Free Consultation  •  Free Estimate

Every Issue of The Gazette Newspaper
is available on-line at: The-Gazette-Newspaper.com

Extra Gazettes
are available at:

Carlstadt
Borough Hall Lobby
Free Public Library

East Rutherford
Borough Hall Lobby

Memorial Library
Hasbrouck Heights

Free Public Library

Real Living Gateway Realtors
Little Ferry

Borough Hall Lobby
Public Library

Lodi
Borough Hall Lobby

Memorial Library

Moonachie
Baron Drug II

Borough Hall (90 Moonachie Ave.)
Police Department

Rutherford
Borough Hall Lobby

Public Library
Wallington

JFK Memorial Library
Senior Center

Flapjax Restaurant
Wood-Ridge

Borough Hall Entrance
Meadowland Wine & Liquor

Memorial Library
Kearny Bank
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The Boulevard Mall

CLEANING SERVICES

201-896-4135

DEBBIE’S
CLEANING SERVICE

Homes & Offi ces
Personalized  •  Reliable  •  Quality

Fully Insured  •  Free Estimates

www.wood-ridge.com/debbiescleaningservice

201-288-0330

POSTMAN & POSTMAN

WILLIAM R. POSTMAN, JR.
189 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights

(Next to Post Offi ce)

COUNSELLORS AT LAW

ATTORNEY

201-288-4611

GERARD VACCARELLA, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist
Individual, Family and 
Group Psychotherapy

NJ License #2342

248 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ

PSYCHOLOGIST

LANDSCAPING

ELECTRICIANS

228 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ
201-288-3373  •  Fax: 201-288-3390

For Business •  Home • Auto •  Life Insurance

417 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights
201-288-8844 • www.otterstedt.com

OTTERSTEDT
INSURANCE AGENCY

Representing 26 Insurance Companies
Auto  •  Home •  Business

INSURANCE

ANTHONY BONURA D.M.D.

Family & Esthetic Dentistry

217 Washington Place
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ

201-288-2727

www.anthonybonuradmd.com

DENTIST

REAL ESTATE

201-288-0004

REAL LIVING
GATEWAY REALTORS

Residential • Commercial
Sales • Rentals

Open 7 days • Call for Appointment

201-288-4222

Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices

Merendino Realty

ALTAMURA

201-319-1756

Electrical Contracting, LLC
Residential  •  Commercial

"No job too small"

Free Est. • Fully Insured • Bonded • Lic.# 11680

201-288-2368

Bernard D. Gorkowitz, DDS

NJ Specialty Permit # 3704
Member American Assocation of Orthodontists

Orthodontic Associates of Hasbrouck Heights, P.C.
150 Terrace Ave., Hasbrouck Heights, NJ
Practice Limited to Orthodontics

Free Consultations & Flexible Payment Plans

ORTHODONTICS

PAINTING

MASONRY & PAVERS

201-288-4434

IURATO & SONS

NJ License # 13VH00213200

Driveway: Asphalt • Concrete • Pavers
Retaining Walls: Block • Mason • Stone
Sidewalks • Patios • All Types of Masonry

Fully Insured  •  Free Estimates

Certifi ed Negotiation Experts

201-288-5411

RE/MAX Trading Places

www.remaxtradingplaces.com
www.joinremax.com

Outstanding Agents/Outstanding Results

201-426-5666

DIPISA & LAGO, LLC

194 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights

Mark A. DiPisa
Michelle Lago

GREENTOP LANDSCAPING, INC

201-288-8481

Quality work since 1983
Fully insured • Free estimates

www.greentoplandscaping.com

201-637-8746

TOM NUGENT, LCSW
NJ Licensed Clinical Social Worker

Adults, Couples, Teenagers and Children 
Counseling and Psychotherapy.

Reasonable Rates

Convenient Wood-Ridge Location

PSYCHOTHERAPIST

PERILLO ORTHODONTICS

Member Amer. Assn. of Orthodontists
NJ Specialty Permit # 3988

www.perilloortho.com
FREE CONSULTATIONS

202C LaSalle Avenue
Hasbrouck Heights

201-727-0988

KEITH'S PAINTING
Interior • Exterior • Residential/Commercial

Plastering & Sheetrock  •  FREE Quotes
Lic. & Fully Insured  •  No job too small  

201-921-9067 (Day)
201-641-9420 (Evening)

# 13VH0633000

DR. JEFFREY MASON
Cosmetic and General 

Dentistry
232 Boulevard • 201-288-4447

www.DrJeffreyMason.com

WILLIAM J. TORRE

Hasbrouck Heights • 201-288-9006
wtorrelaw@gmail.com

Attorney At Law
Wills  •  Trusts  •  Estates
Real Estate: Buy/Sell/Refi 

ADVERTISING

Iron Horse Advertising
& Marketing Co., Inc.

Ads • Brochures • Catalogs
201-288-8656 

www.ironhorseadv.com

DR. LAWRENCE M.BODENSTEIN
Cosmetic and Family Dentistry
253 Boulevard  •  201-288-1788

www.DrBodenstein.com

C. Hoyt # 4392 • M. Hoyt # 11625

CHARLES HOYT

201-845-6287

Electrical Contractor, Inc.
Residential  •  Commercial
Industrial  •  Trailer Homes

Free Est. • Fully Insured • Accept Visa/MC
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HELP WANTED --
P/T Sales. Outside. Be person-
able, outgoing and presentable. 
Some media sales experience 
a plus. Flexible hours. Good 
commission. Must have car. 
Email: advertise@the-gazette-
newspaper.com

SITUATION WANTED --
P/T bookkeeper, Southern Ber-
gen County area. Experienced 
in Quickbooks.  Flexible hours.  
References. 201-679-5332.

201-939-8200

YOUNG REALTORS
Residential • Commercial

Sales • Rentals

HELP WANTED --
Experienced Licensed Real 
Estate individual interested in 
salary position with computer 
skills and sales ability.  Young 
Realtors.  201-939-8200.

Advertise HereAdvertise Here

Announces the opening of his law offi ce at:

J. Fucci Law, LLC
1 Meadowlands Plaza, Suite 200

East Rutherford, NJ  07073
Mobile:  201.732.1071

jfuccilaw@gmail.com  •  jfuccilaw.com

Jeffrey V. Fucci, Esq.
"Lawyer for the Community"

H & L Printing has moved to 
343 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights
201-288-0877  •  Fax 201-288-0767

hlprint@aol.com

Print • Copy  •  Fax
Internet Services  •  Notary Public

Thank you for your continued support.

H & L Printing

YOUR AD
Call 201-288-8656

Casino
Bus Trips
VFW Post 4591 Casino Trips 
Last Wednesday of the month

Resorts or Sands Casino
Continental breakfast at Post. 

Doors open 8:30 am 
Going: Bingo • Return: Movie.
513 Veterans Pl., Hasbrouck Heights

Call Andy at 973-773-1812 or
Post 201-288-1112 for reservations
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Baptism         Communion         Confi rmation
Weddings       Anniversaries      Birthdays

Graduations    Ordination     Holidays

220 Boulevard
Hasbrouck Heights

201-288-4373
www.thereligiousshoppe.com

Religious Gifts for all Occasions

Hennessey Heights Funeral Home & Cremation Service

Quality Service.  Best price.  Guaranteed.

Funerals for $2,895
Includes*: Transfer • Embalming • 4 Hour Visitation
Basic Services of Funeral Director & Staff • Burial or Cremation
* Does not include casket, outer burial container, memorial package
 and any cash advances. Please visit our web site or 
 call us for more information on packages and pricing.

“A Reputation for Excellence  •  A Commitment to Value”

www.hennesseyheightsfuneralhome.com  •  Prearrangements available

Matthew Connors, Manager
NJ Lic. No. 4985

Scott Nimmo, Director
NJ Lic. No. 3542

Andrew Nimmo, Director
NJ Lic. No. 5004

232 Kipp Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ  07604  •  201-288-1362

231 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights   •   Parking behind store
201-288-2300  •  Open 7 days   •  www.osheasfl owers.com

Compassionate Service
Quality Flowers

See store for list.

Boulevard & Central Avenue
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ

201-288-0234

Dignifi ed Services For All Faiths
Vincent L. Costa, Manager (NJ Lic. No. 3807)
Joseph A. Costa, Director (NJ Lic. No. 3809)

Joseph L. Costa • 1938-2012

Established 1975

Members of the New Jersey Pre-Paid Funeral Trust Fund

Costa Memorial Home

www.costamemorialhome.com

Repast menus start at $17.95
Includes coffee, tea & soda

843 Washington Ave., Carlstadt, NJ
201-460-7997 • www.giannas.biz

Gianna's

Repast Menus start 
from $19.99

117 Moonachie Road, Moonachie
201-641-4010

www.bazzarellirestaurant.com

3 Course Meal w/soda, 
coffee & tea included

Repast
Catering

Repast Menus 
start from 

$17.95

107 Moonachie Road, Moonachie
201-440-3339  •  bistro107nj.com

4 Course Meal w/soda, coffee,
tea and dessert included

Cosmetic and General Dentistry

232 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ
201-288-4447 • www.DrJeffreyMason.com

Jeffrey Mason, D.M.D.
Implant Crowns  •  Veneers

Cosmetic Dentistry  •   Whitening
Crowns and Bridges  •  Bonding

Root Canal  •  Extractions

Presbyterian

CARLSTADT FIRST 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The Community’s Church
Sunday Worship @ 10 am

Division Avenue @ Third Street
201-438-5526 • cfpchurch.org & FB

The Rev. Donald Pitches

Religious Directory

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
31 Passaic, Hasbrouck Heights
288-4139 • www.biblebaptist.net

Rev. Eric Dammann, Pastor
Sun: 8 am Prayer Partners Meet 

8:30 am Service (Traditional)
11 am Service (Contemporary)

Baptist

Presbyterian

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF MOONACHIE

221 Moonachie Road
Parish Offi ce: 201-939-7920

Sun. Worship service: 11:30 am
All Are Welcome!

Methodist

CHRIST FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

57 Burton HH  • 201-288-4636
Rev. Kim, Pastor • 201-240-7811
www.facebook.com/CFUMCHH

Sun. 10:15 am • Worship & Praise 
Coffee Hour Fellowship Monthly

Thurs. 7 pm Bible Study

Take Your Family to Church

Reformed

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
IN HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

300 Burton Ave. @ Washington Pl.
201-288-1122 • fi rstrefhh@optonline.net

Sun. 9 am School • 10 am Worship 
Rev. Debbie Rundecker, Pastor
Believe.  Belong.  Become.

Assembly

TRANSFORMATION
LIFE CHURCH

190 Valley Blvd. • Wood-Ridge
201-935-4719 • www.tlcassembly.org

Sundays: 9 am & 11 am 
Worship Service, Kids Church and 

Sunday School for all Ages
Rev. Jim Armpriester, Jr., Pastor

Crucifi xion and
Resurrection

Adult Bible study contin-
ues Wednesdays in February 
with a study of the “Crucifi x-
ion” and “Resurrection” texts 
and music. Continues  February 
6, 13, 20 and 27.  Join us at 6:45 
p.m. to 8 p.m. at Holy Trinity 
Lutheran Church, 92 Burton 
Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights.  
Come for the series or drop 
in for a single class!  All are 
welcome. For additional infor-
mation, call 201-288-6889. ###

PRAYER OF APPLICATION 
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
"Holy Spirit, you who solve all 

problems, who light all roads so that I 
can attain my goal.  You who give me 
the divine gift, forget all evil against me 
and who in all instances of my life are 
with me.  I want in this short prayer to 
thank you for all things and to confi rm 
once again that I never want to be 
separated from you even in spite of 
all material illusion.  I wish to be with 
in eternal glory.  Thank you for your 
mercy toward me and mine. "

Repeat this prayer three con-
secutive days.  After three days, the 
favor will be granted even though 
it may appear diffi cult.  This prayer 
must be published immediately after 
the favor is granted without mention-
ing the favor.  Only your initials would 
appear at the bottom.  L.A.R.

Repast menus start at $19.95
Includes coffee, tea & soda
1 Hoboken Rd., E. Rutherford, NJ

201-939-1128

Italian Restaurant • Banquets • Catering

Taizé Evening
Prayer Service

Our evening Taizé prayer 
service has resumed and our 
next service will take place 
Tuesday, February 5, 2019, at 
7 p.m. at Holy Trinity Lutheran 
Church, 92 Burton Avenue, 
Hasbrouck Heights. 

Our Taizé prayer service 
takes place on the fi rst Tues-
day of every month between 
October and June. The Taizé 
service includes 30 minutes 
of prayer, simple chant and 
silence; a peaceful respite to 
the busy demands of everyday 
life.   Prayers for healing and re-
newal, with laying on of hands, 
conclude each service. ###

The Bible and 
Handel's Messiah

The First Presbyterian 
Church of Rutherford will 
explore Hallelujah: The Bible 
and Handel's Messiah. The six-
week program will cover the 
music of The Messiah Sundays 
beginning February 24 through 
April 5, 2019. The study will 
take place directly across the 
street in the Karen Kaiser Par-
ish House at 11:50 a.m. and will 
last an hour. The study is free 
and open to all but registration 
is required by calling 201-438-
3569 so we can put a book aside 
for you. ###

Pray for 
Peace

Facilities are also available for
Meetings  •  Events  •  Repasts 

Sweet 16  •  Weddings  •  Parties

VFW Hall Rental

Up to 150 Guests
Catering • DJ • Dance Floor
Plenty of On-Site Parking

VFW Post 809  •  201-641-9759
Main Street, Little Ferry

Little Ferry
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Check us out!  The Hasb-
rouck Heights Library offers 
a wealth of activities for the 
whole family as the cool weath-
er keeps everyone indoors.  
You’ll be surprised to see and 
learn what new opportunities 
await you.  Registration is re-
quired for all programs unless 
otherwise noted. To register, 
call 201-288-0488 or visit us 
online at https://www.hasb-
rouckheightslibrary.org

Children
• Pajama Story Time – 

Join us for an exciting night 
of tales. Wearing pajamas is 
encouraged on Monday, Febru-
ary 4, starting at 7:30 p.m. for 
all ages.

• Lego Club – Join the 
Hasbrouck Heights Lego Club!  
Show off your architectural 
talents and come create with 
us. Legos will be provided. 
Tuesdays, February 12 and  
26, starting at 3:30 p.m. for 
ages 5-12.

• Valentine Craft & Story 
Time – Join us, along with the 
Jr. Women’s Club of Hasbrouck 
Heights, for a heartwarming 
craft and story time!  Wednes-
day, February 13, at 3:30 p.m. 
for ages 5-12. We will be read-
ing some great books and mak-
ing a craft to take home.

• Movies at The Library! 
- School's out fun, join us for 
some afternoon movies starting 
at 1 p.m. on February 19 and 
21, for children in Grades K-6.  
Refreshments will be served.

• Book Bingo – Join us and 
win prizes! We will be meet-
ing on Thursday, February 28, 
starting at 3:30 p.m. for ages 
5-12.

• Book Clubs for Kids 
– Join one of the two book 
Clubs for kids.  Books for both 
groups, along with more in-
formation are available at the 
Children’s Desk.

• Best Books -  is for stu-
dents in Grades 2-3, and meets 
on the first Friday of each 
month.

• Critics’ Choice -  is for 
students in Grades 4-6, and 
meets on the third Friday of 
each month. 

Teens
• Recycled DIY Club – 

Get crafty with us!  Learn how 
to create crafts using every day 
recycled material.  Held on the 
fi rst Wednesday of each month. 
The next meeting will be held 
on February 6, from 3:30-4:30 
p.m. No registration necessary.

 • Teen Readers’ Club – 
Meets on the second Monday of 
each month to discuss a book, 
eat snacks and play games. 
Copies of each month’s book 
will be available for checkout 
at the front desk.  Next meetup 
will be on February 11, from 7 
to 8 p.m. We will discuss "Nick 
and Norah’s Infi nite Playlist" 

HH Library February 2019  Events
by Rachel Cohn and David 
Levithan.

• Anti-Valentine's Day 
Party – Hey Teens: Do you 
hate hearts and fl owers?  Do 
you think Cupid is stupid? If 
you don't fall for this over-
rated holiday, then you're in 
luck. Join us on Thursday, 
February 14, at 3:30 p.m. We 
will be making black duct tape 
roses to give a black rose to 
someone you don't love while 
we watch funny Valentine epi-
sodes featuring some friends 
who show that laughter is the 
best medicine. 

• Teen Movie at The Li-
brary - Join us for an evening 
movie on February 25, at 7 p.m. 
for teens in 6th Grade and up.  
Pizza will be served, so please 
RSVP by February 17.

• Crossed Generational 
Winter Craft Event – Here’s 
a craft event for both teens and 
adults.  Join us in making Felt 
Succulents on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 20, starting at 3 to 4:30 
p.m. Learn to create your own 
indoor plant that will never die!  
They will brighten those winter 
days with color. Registration 
required.

• Teen Advisory Board 
– Make your voice heard!  We 
meet on the third Thursday of 
each month. Teens can par-
ticipate in community service 
projects, learn about upcoming 
volunteer opportunities, have 
a say in teen programming at 
The Library, and make sug-
gestions for books to add to 
The Library’s YA collection. 
You will get volunteer hours 
for the meeting!  Next meeting 
is Thursday, February 21, from 
4-5 p.m.

Adults
• An Expedition through 

a Thousand Books: An Eve-
ning with James Mustich 
–  Join us on Thursday evening, 
February 21, at 5 p.m., as part 
of our exploring 1,000 Books 
to Read Before You Die. The 
author, James Mustich, will 
discuss his process in choosing 
what books would be included 
and how they are considered 
“life-changing.”  Mr. Mustich 
has spent over forty years 
dedicated to the written word.  
His start came as a small shop 
bookseller in New York and 
eventually became a co-found-
er of the book catalog, A Com-
mon Reader which he guided 
and grew to high acclaim. 
Throughout 2019, The Library 
will be exploring the journey 
and adventure into reading us-
ing his book as the guide.

• Lower Manhattan Lec-
ture – As part of the Monday 
Afternoons at The Library 
Series, join us on February 25, 
starting at 3 p.m., our guest 
speaker will be Marty Schneit, 

Wood-Ridge Library 
Chess Club

On Wednesdays, Febru-
ary 6, 13, 20 and 27th, The 
Wood-Ridge Memorial Library 
will host a free Chess Club for 
learners of all ages. Children 
meet from 3-4 p.m. and adult 
beginning players meet from 
4-4:30 p.m. Designed for all 
ability levels, the Chess Club 
is led by a coach who can teach 
new chess players the basics, 
and help experienced players 
sharpen their skills. Adult 
beginners, call The Library 
in advance to RSVP 201-438-
2455. ###

a professor, historian, and a 
licensed NYC tour guide who 
will present a program that 
covers over 400 years of New 
York City history of Lower 
Manhattan.  He will explore the 
neighborhood where New York 
began!  Prof. Schneit will also 
touch upon the architecture, 
people and events that power 
Wall Street, Trinity Church, 
Federal Hall, the New York 
Stock Exchange, sites associ-
ated with 18th century slave 
uprisings, Alexander Hamilton, 
George Washington, and JP 
Morgan.  

• Adult Book Club – Join 
us on Tuesday, February 26, at 
7 p.m. for a discussion about 
"The Book Thief" written by 
Markus Zusak. A story of a 
young German girl whose  
book-stealing and story-telling 
talents help sustain her family 
and the Jewish man they are 
hiding, as well as their neigh-
bors. Copies of this book are 
available at the Front Desk for 
pickup.

New Arrival
• Mobile Hotspot for 

Lending – A new, free service 
that allows Hasbrouck Heights 
Library cardholders (age 18 
and older) in good standing to 
check out a hotspot device and 
connect to the internet from 
almost anywhere! A hotspot 
is a small device you can use 
to connect a wireless enabled 
device, such as a laptop, smart-
phone or tablet, to the internet. 
Hotspots are portable, connect-
ing up to 10 devices at one time 
to the internet almost anywhere 
are, at home, on vacation or at 
the park. The hotspot device 
works in any area covered by 
the Sprint 4G LTE network.  
Hotspots may be taken out for 
two weeks and are renewable.   
Stop by and ask for details. ###

Get More From
Your Library Card

Your Rutherford Library 
card gets you more than books. 
Come to The Rutherford Public 
Library to learn how to re-
serve museum passes, hotspots, 
digital content and more! There 
will be two classes: Tuesday, 
February 12, at 6:30 p.m. and 
Thursday, February 21, 2019,  
at 1 p.m. This class is for 
Rutherford residents only. To 
register, call 201-939-8600 or 
send an email to reference@
rutherford.bccls.org. ###

The East Rutherford Me-
morial Library is located at 143 
Boiling Springs Avenue, East 
Rutherford.

Adult 
• ESL Classes - The East 

Rutherford Memorial Library 
offers English as a Second 
Language classes for adults. 
Meetings on Mondays and 
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. Register 
online, stop by the Main Desk 
for a registration form or email 
reference@eastrutherford.bc-
cls.org.

• Evening Book Club - 
Evening Book Club meets on 
the 3rd Wednesday of every 
month at 6:30 pm. 

• Laughter Yoga - Explore 
the many benefi ts of Laughter 
Yoga, with this amazingly 
popular program! They meet 
twice monthly on Saturday at 
10:15 a.m. Check web site for 
schedule. 

• Meditation - Join us for 
stress-free Saturdays at 11:30 
a.m. with this hour-long guided 
meditation program. Registra-
tion is required.

• Adult Craft Circle - Me-
morial Library's Craft Circle 
meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th 
Thursday of every month, 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m.  All levels 
are welcome, from beginner to 
expert. Bring your own project, 
work at your own pace, Ques-
tions? Contact Chris Hartigan 
at 201-939-3930.

• Friday Flicks - Matinee: 
Movies start at 2 p.m. and re-
freshments will be served.

• Tech Tutor - Introduc-
tory computer classes are of-
fered on an on-going basis at 
Memorial Library. We offer 
a roster of basic, one-session, 
one-on-one classes to help ease 
even the most novice techie into 
the wonderful world of elec-
tronic resources.   Sessions last 
approximately one hour. These 
classes are for East Rutherford 
patrons and require advanced 
registration.

• Mobile Hotspots - The 
Library will be handing out 
mobile hotspots. Great for pa-
trons 18 and up, who might not 
have their own internet connec-
tion, have temporarily lost con-

nection at home or ran out of 
data. Hotspots can be taken for 
up to two weeks. There are 10 
hotspots that can be borrowed. 
Must have a Library card.

• Teen Social Hour -  Call-
ing all students in Grades 5-12. 
Come hang with friends, play 
board games, Wii and mingle. 
Refreshments will be provided. 
The 1st Monday of every month 
at 3 p.m. For information, con-
tact Maria Russo at 201-939-
3930 or email maria.russo@
eastrutherford.bccls.org

Children Programs
• Maker Monday - Come 

join in the fun. This is for chil-
dren ages 8 and up. Children 
will be able to play and chal-
lenge their creativity. they meet 
the 2nd and 4th Mondays of 
every month at 4 p.m. Registra-
tion is required.

• Bowwow Book Club 
- Come and enjoy reading to 
Rodney and his sister, Baby-
Ruth, our therapy pups. The 
program is geared for children 
ages 3-9 to help improve their 
reading ability and build self-
conf idence. The Bowwow 
Book Club meets every month 
on the 2nd and 4th Wednes-
days between 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Sessions are in 15 minute in-
crements. Call 201-939-3930 
to reserve your time slot. Pre-
registration is required.

• Art Club - The Club will 
meet the first Wednesday of 
each month at 4 p.m. Children 
will create a piece of art in-
spired in the same style as that 
artist. Ages 6 and up. Registra-
tion is required.

• Chess Club - Meets the 
3rd Wednesday of the month 
at 4:30 p.m. This Club is open 
to children in Grades 1-4. All 
levels are welcome to play! 
Registration is required.

• Miss Maria’s Book Club 
- This Club meets the 4th 
Tuesday of the month at 4 p.m. 
Grades range from 4-7. To 
register and pick up the book, 
come to the Children’s Room. 
###

E Rutherford Memorial 
Library Feb. 2019 Events

Lodi Library 
February

• Cyber Security Work-
shop -  Thursday, February 7,   
2019, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Ten threats 
every person and business 
faces and how to fi ght them. 
Learn how to create an action 
plan to improve your online 
security. Free, registration 
required.  Call 973-365-4044.

Adult  Color ing  Last 
Thursday of every month at 
6:30 p.m. 

Adult Book Club Second 
Tuesday of every month at 6:30 
p.m.  Check our website for 
book titles.
Wednesday Afternoon Mov-
ies - Every Wednesday at 1 p.m.  
See website for movie title list-
ing. ###

February Birthstone
Amethyst
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Be prepared
ready.gov

Music with Miss Nita
The Wood-Ridge Memo-

rial Library will host free 
music-and-movement classes 
with Miss Nita on Wednesday, 
February 6 and 20, 2019, at 
9:15 a.m. and 10 a.m. Come 
share the joys of making music 
together! Children ages 5 and 
under and their caregivers are 
warmly invited to attend and 
may register for one session on 
each date. Classes will be held 
at The Wood-Ridge Civic Cen-
ter. Registration is required; 
registration opens three weeks 
prior to the program. To regis-
ter call The Library at 201-438-
2455. ###

Paws to Read

Young readers wanted!   
On Monday, February 4, 2019,  
from 6-7 p.m, children are 
invited to The Wood-Ridge 
Memorial Library to read to 
Rodney, an award-winning 
certified therapy dog. Chil-
dren ages 5 and older may 
register for a 15-minute ses-
sion. Therapy dogs provide a 
safe, nurturing experience for 
emergent readers to practice 
their literacy skills. To register, 
call The Library at 201-438-
2455. ###

Drop-In Story Time
Drop-in story time will be 

held at The Rutherford Public 
Library Children’s Department 
on Wednesdays, February 6, 
13, 20, and 27 and Thursdays, 
February 7, 14, 21.and 28, from 
10:30–11 a.m. All children 
from infants to 5-year-olds and 
their caregivers are warmly in-
vited to stop by for stories and 
fun. Make some new friends 
and get ready for reading! No 
registration is required. ###

The Wood-Ridge Memo-
rial Library hosts English as a 
Second Language classes for 
adults at no charge. Classes 
meet every Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday and Saturday morn-
ing at 10:15 am.  No registration 
is required.  For more informa-
tion, call 201-438-2455. ###

W-R ESL

Circle Time
with Sukey Molloy

The Wood-Ridge Memo-
rial Library will host Circle 
Time! with Sukey Molloy on 
Thursday, February 7 and 21, 
2019, at 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.  
Join Sukey Molloy for her 
award winning series of musi-
cal play activities, designed to 
encourage movement, play and 
song in the developing years. 
Children ages 6 months to 5 
years of age and their caregiv-
ers are warmly invited to at-
tend and may register for one 
session.  Classes will be held at 
The Wood-Ridge Civic Center.  
Registration is required; regis-
tration opens three weeks prior 
to the program. To register, 
call The Library at 201-438 
2455. ###

All Phases of Cosmetic
and Restorative Dentistry
513 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights
201-393-0022  •  Cell: 201-739-9878
E-Mail: info@zachorden.com

Zach Orden, D.D.S., F.A.G.D.

Participating in the Delta Premier
and Horizon traditional networks

Yoga Storytime with 
Miss Danielle

The Wood-Ridge Memo-
rial Library will host free Yoga 
Storytime classes for toddlers 
on Wednesday, February 13 
and 27, 2019, at 10 a.m. and 
11 a.m. Join Miss Danielle for 
stories, stretching and simple 
yoga poses. Children ages 2-5 
and their caregivers are warmly 
invited to attend, and may reg-
ister for one session on each 
date. Classes will be held at 
The Wood-Ridge Civic Center. 
Registration is required; regis-
tration opens three weeks prior 
to the program.To register, call 
The Library at 201-438-2455. 
###

Paws to Read
The Rutherford Public 

Library welcomes back Rod-
ney and Yogi for our Paws to 
Read program. Rodney is a 
registered Bright and Beauti-
ful therapy dog and he will be 
at The Library with his owner 
on Monday, February 25, 2019, 
from 4–5 p.m. Yogi, also a 
Bright and Beautiful registered 
therapy dog, will be visiting 
The Library on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 12, from 4–5 p.m. Children 
who are able to read at least a 
little bit and would like to be 
able to practice their reading 
skills are invited to sign up 
for a 15-minute time slot with 
Rodney or Yogi. Parents may 
of course accompany their 
child during their time with the 
dog. Registration is required 
and can be done by contacting 
Mrs. Tarantino at The Library 
at 201-939-8600 or by email at 
Jane.Tarantino@Rutherford.
BCCLS.org. Registration is 
now in progress. ###

Advanced ESL
The Rutherford Public Li-

brary will host Advanced ESL 
classes weekly on Saturdays 
from 11 a.m to 1 p.m. This 
class is for students who speak, 
understand, read, and write 
English at a high intermediate 
level but are looking to do one 
or more of the following: get a 
better job; improve pronuncia-
tion and master sounds not in 
their native language; express 
complex ideas; prepare for the 
TOEFL exam; help their chil-
dren with their writing home-
work, perfect their grammar 
syntax; learn to use business 
language; and learn more about 
American culture. Registration 
is required for this free class. 
Registration forms are avail-
able at the Main Desk. ###

BlacKkKlansmen
On Tuesday, February. 26, 

2019,  at 6 p.m. The Friends of 
The Library of Rutherford will 
present a free fi lm screening 
of "BlacKkKlansmen" at The 
Rutherford Public Library. It 
will be shown in The Library’s 
Glass Room. For more infor-
mation, call 201-939-8600. ###

Wood-Ridge 
Memorial 
Library Book 
Club

On Tuesday, February 19, 
2019, at 7:15 p.m., join your 
neighbors and friends to dis-
cuss, "I Know This Much Is 
True," by Wally Lamb. Meet-
ings will be held at The Wood-
Ridge Senior Center. Copies 
of the book are available at 
the Circulation Desk.  All are 
welcome. ###

Knit One, Read Two
On Wednesday, February 

6, 2019, at 6 p.m., the Knit 
One, Read Two, Wednesday 
Night Reading Club will meet 
to discuss "Just One Look" by 
Harlan Coben. Copies of the 
book are available at the Main 
Desk of The Rutherford Public 
Library. ###

Family Cook-
A-Book Club

Family Cook-A-Book 
Club will be held at The Ruth-
erford Public Library on Tues-
day, February 5, 2019, at 6:30 
p.m. We choose the cookbook, 
you pick the recipe to make 
and bring it to the Club meet-
ing at The Library on Febru-
ary 5. Visit The Library so 
you can borrow a copy of the 
cookbook. The Club is open 
to one child age 8-11 and one 
adult guardian. To register, 
stop by The Library or call us 
at 201-939-8600. ###

Monday Evening 
Book Group

On Monday, February 11, 
2019,  at 6:30 p.m., the Monday 
Evening Book Group will meet 
to discuss "House of Names" 
by Colm Toibin. Copies of the 
book are available at the Main 
Desk of The Rutherford Public 
Library. ###  

Daytime Reading 
Group at 55 Kip 
Center

On Friday, February 22,  
2019, at 1:30 p.m, the Daytime 
Reading Group will meet at 
55 Kip Center to discuss "The 
Keeper of Lost Things" by Ruth 
Hogan. Copies of the book are 
available at the Main Desk of 
The Rutherford Public Library.   
###

Basic ESL Classes
The Rutherford Public Li-

brary will host Basic English 
as a Second Language classes 
taught by a certifi ed ESL in-
structor. Classes are intended 
for beginner to intermediate 
level students and will be held 
on Monday and Wednesday 
evenings at 6:15 p.m, and Tues-
day and Thursday mornings at 
10:15 a.m. These classes are 
currently full. An additional 
class has been added on Tues-
days and Thursdays, from 
11:30-12:30 p.m. Students are 
asked to register at the Main 
Desk, even if they have regis-
tered before. For more informa-
tion, call 201-939-8600. ###

The John F. Kennedy Me-
morial Library, in Walling-
ton, offers free  programs and 
events for children, teens, and 
adults!

Children’s Weekly 
Events:

• Afternoon Crafts: Kids 
age 5 and up are invited to stop 
by for a fun make-and-take 
craft every Wednesday at 3:30 
p.m.

• Morning Storytime: 
Join us every Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
for stories and songs at Tiny 
Tots storytime!

• Tween Book Club: For 
kids who love reading. Grades 
4-8 are invited to join our 
book discussion group once a 
month. Stop by The Library to 
pick up this month's book Club 
selection.

• Puppy Dog Tales: Read 
To a Dog: Our favorite therapy 
dogs, Rodney and Baby Ruth, 
will be at Wallington Library 
for a special Puppy Dog Tales 
storytime! Young readers (and 
almost-readers) are welcome to 
stop by and share a story with 
these great dogs.

For more February pro-
grams and special events, 
please check out our online 
calendar or visit The Library!

Adult Programming:
• Coloring for Adults: Sit 

back, relax, and color at The Li-
brary on the second and fourth 
Tuesdays of every month.

• Crochet For Beginners: 
Learn the basics of crochet 
with simple stitches and pat-
tern. Registration is required 
unless you bring your own 
materials. Please call for more 
information.

• Computer Coach: Need 
help with the computer? Make 
an appointment for basic skills 
computer coaching every Fri-
day in February. Please call 
ahead to reserve a session; 
coaching is by appointment 
only.

All programs are free of 
charge. For information on 
Library programs, event sched-
ules, and and a full list of what 
we offer, call 973-471-1692 or 
visit our website at wallington.
bccls.org. ###

Wallington Library 
February Events

Music with Miss 
Fran

Join us for music on Friday, 
February 15,  2019, from 11:15 
a.m.-11:45 a.m. This program 
is for babies, toddlers, and 
preschoolers. No registration 
is required. ### 

Wired Wednesdays
The Rutherford Public 

Library will hold a drop-in pro-
gram for those who need help 
with their smartphones, tablets, 
or computers., on Wednesdays 
from 1-2 p.m. in the Computer 
Lab. There is no registration 
required for Wired Wednes-
days. ###

ESL Volunteers 
Needed

The Free Public Library of 
Hasbrouck Heights is seeking 
volunteers to help English-as-
a-Second Language (ESL)  stu-
dents  improve their language 
skills.  

The Library plans to be-
gin conversation groups in 
February 2019.  These groups 
are designed to give adult 
English-as-a-Second-language 
(ESL) learners more practice in 
speaking English in a relaxed, 
comfortable atmosphere.   

Volunteers will be given 
some instruction to help them 
be effective leaders and facili-
tators. The time commitment 
would be 1-2 hours per week. 
Call 201-288-6653 for an ap-
plication form. ### 

February Flower
Violet
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Veterans Today
By Thomas Marshall

Anyone that went to school 
can probably name a fort from 
America's past. Plenty were 
certainly built over the years 
since European settlers came 
here. Fort William Henry, Ti-
conderoga, Fort Sumter, Fort 
Dix, Fort McHenry are just a 
few of the many constructed. 
There are many that most 
people have not heard of so,  
I will highlight one for your 
amusement. 

In 1778, during the Revo-
lutionary War, the British had 
been causing problems with 
settlers in the Ohio Valley. 
They had been getting their 
Indian allies to attack people 
in the area. After many set-
tlers had been killed Congress 
wanted something done to stop 
the murders of families in the 
region. 

General Washington came 
up with a plan to attack Fort 
Detroit, a fort, currently under 
British control. By capturing 
this Fort Washington thought 
that this would go a long way 
in stopping Indian and British 
raids. 

In the fall of 1778, General 
Lachlan McIntosh, marched 
out of Fort Pitt with 1,200 men 
with the purpose of ultimately 
destroying Fort Detroit. He 
expected more men to come 
to his aid from Ohio, Virginia 
and Pennsylvania. When the 
necessary reinforcements did 
not show his plan had to be 
altered. He believed that tak-
ing Detroit was not a possible 
goal with the force at hand so 
he received permission from 
Congress to attack the Indian 
towns in the present day State 
of Ohio. He and his troops 
marched west about 20 miles 
and built Fort McIntosh in the 
town of Beaver, Pennsylvania, 
as a supply depot for a jump off 
point for his planned attack.  

On November 4, 1778, he 
and his troops marched into 
the Ohio territory. As they 
neared what today is Law-
rence Township in Tuscarawas 
County, Ohio, he realized that 
the weather, which was get-
ting bad, was too much of a 

problem to continue further 
advancement. 

He decided to build a Fort 
there near the Tuscarawas 
River and the trail they and 
the Indians used to watch over 
the area. His new plan was to 
return in the spring with troops 
and continue the plan of attack.

He leaves about 172 men 
and a few women to garrison 
the new fort. Then he departed 
with the rest of the troops at the 
end of November of 1778. 

The brand new Fort Lau-
rens, named in honor of the 
President of the Congress Hen-
ry Laurens, would be tested in 
its fi rst winter in existence. 

The British in Fort Detroit 
knew about the movements and 
the fort building of the Ameri-
can troops. Feeling threatened, 
it was decided to wipe out the 
new Fort Laurens if an oppor-
tunity presented itself. They 
would not have to wait long. 

The winters in Ohio can 
be awful and in 1778 – 1779, 
bad weather and food short-
ages would take their toll on 
the garrison. Hearing this news 
the British sent a force to attack 
the new fort.

 Captain Henry Bird of 
the 8th Regiment of Foot with 
some of his British Soldiers and 

Wyandot, Mingo and Delaware 
warriors laid a siege to the fort 
on February 22, 1779. 

Colonel John Gibson and 
the 8th Pennsylvania Regiment 
and the 13th Virginia Regiment 
had to fend off attacks from the 
British and Indians and had to 
wait to receive reinforcements 
before it was too late. The Brit-
ish had their troubles too, with 
the winter and on March 20, 
1779, lifted the siege. 

This was great news for the 
garrison inside the fort because 
they had already been reduced 
to boiling and eating their 
moccasins. Three days later 
a force of 106 men from Fort 
Pitt arrived and with this relief 
column the fort was currently 
safe. The fighting and siege 
cost the Americans 21 soldiers 
killed in action. 

There was a new Com-
mander in Fort Pitt. His name 
was Colonel Daniel Brodhead. 
He decided that the fort was not 
suitable for attacking, Fort De-
troit and the Garrison marched 
out of Fort Laurens on August 
2, 1779.

Not even a year old and the 
fort was left abandoned. The 
fort was not burnt. It was left 
standing and over the years the 
fort deteriorated. None of the 

logs used to make the structure 
are standing today. The locals 
and Indians stripped the fort 
of any useful things they could 
fi nd. The fort basically disap-
peared over time. 

In 1887, a local,  Christian 
L. Baatz, made a journey to 
where the old fort stood. He 
made several journeys after 
that and he renewed interest 
in the fort that once was. Ohio 
decided to preserve the land the 
fort stood on and today it is a 
historical landmark. 

There is a museum there 
and you can trace the outline 
of the fort in the ground. Inside 
the museum artifacts from the 
time the fort was built along 
with many Indian artifacts can 
be viewed by visitors. If you 
visit, you can see the tomb of 
the unknown Revolutionary 
War soldier. He was one of the 
21 Soldiers that were killed 
during the siege. 

None of the original logs 
that enclosed the fort remain. 
Ohio is looking for help re-
building the fort as it once was. 
If you go to their website you 
can sponsor a log for $100. Just 
put Fort Laurens Ohio in the 
search engine. It is Ohio’s only 
Revolutionary War Fort. Happy 
Valentines’ Day. ###

The Anaconda Plan

The Anaconda is a boa 
constrictor snake. It kills by 
squeezing to death its prey. 
General Winfi eld Scott, Union 
general-in-chief, proposed to 
President Lincoln, to strangle 
the Confederacy by: 1. Con-
trolling the Mississippi River 
and 2. Blockading all southern 
ports. This was called the Ana-
conda Plan.

The control of the Missis-
sippi River was achieved by 
July of 1863, with the capture 
of Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
However, the blockading of 
Confederate ports was a dif-
ferent matter. 

At the onset of the war, the 
Union Navy was ill prepared to 
execute their part of the plan. 
While as early as 1807, steam 
was used to propel ships, the 
preponderance of Navy ships 
were still wind powered. Many 
of these ships were designed 
and construction begun during 
the War of 1812. These were 44, 
74 and even a 100-gun warship. 
The thinking, prior to the Civil 
War, was that the US Navy 
would have to fi ght a European 

power on the high seas. 
There was a need for 

smaller, shallow draft, steam 
powered vessels. Government 
agents scoured harbors in 
Union States and purchased 
tug boats, ferry boats and other 
small powered vessels. These 
were armed with cannon and 
the ferry boats were modifi ed 
with some iron plates attached 
to various places on the vessel.

One of the first actions, 
on the Atlantic coast, was a 
joint Army/Navy operation to 
capture of Roanoke Island in 
North Carolina. By capturing 
the island, Union forces would 
control Pamlico Sound and the 
many rivers that empty into it. 
This area was used by Confed-
erate blockade runners.

The Army component was 
the Coastal Division com-
manded by Brigadier General 
Ambrose Burnside. The divi-
sion was made up of regiments 
recruited from northeast states.  
One of the regiments was the 
1st NY Marine Artillery Regi-
ment. The concept of this unit 
was to be amphibious in that 

Historically Speaking
 By James J. Halloran

they would serve both aboard 
Army gunboats and land to 
support other army units.

On January 7, 1862, Patrick 
Halloran, one month shy of 
his fi fteenth birthday, enlisted 
in Company D of the Marine 
Artillery. He was assigned to 
the Army gunboat, Chasseur, 
a steamer of 330 tons, armed 
with two 12 pounder rif led 
guns.

Early in February the com-
bined fl eet was off Cape Hat-
teras, when they encountered 
a winter storm. The fl eet suf-
fered some damage. After the 
storm, the fl eet entered Croatan 
Sound. On February 7, they 
began their amphibious as-
sault on Roanoke Island. The 
troops were supported by the 
gunboats. After two days the 
island was captured.

The force then proceeded 
to capture Fort Macon, Beau-
fort and Newbern. The Marine 
Artillery patrolled the sounds 
and rivers in this area. They 
often supported Union Troops 
interdicting Confederate at-
tempts to stockpile supplies 
and load cotton on blockade 
runners.

When the regimental com-
mander went on sick leave, 
internal confl ict developed, and 
this was reported to the Secre-
tary of War. He ordered the unit 
to be disbanded in early 1863. 

Patrick was discharged 

on January 24, 1863. He went 
down to the pier in Beaufort, 
North Carolina and enlisted 
in the Union Navy. It appears 
that he served aboard the ships 
USS Powhatan and the USS 
Vermont. He was discharged on 
February 7, 1864. Patrick went 
back to New Jersey.

On September 7, 1864, not 
yet eighteen years old, Patrick 
enlisted for a third time. He 
joined the crew of the USS 
Berberry. This was an armed 
steam tug. The Berberry joined 
the North Atlantic Blockading 
Squadron.

On Friday, October 5, 1864, 
the Berberry was on blockade 
station off Fort Fisher, North 
Carolina. About 11 p.m., the 
USS Aster, another armed tug, 
chased the blockade runner, 
Annie. The Annie ran aground 
near the fort. Aster also ran 

aground and requested assis-
tance from the Berberry. 

Berberry passed over a tow 
rope and attempted to pull the 
Aster free. However, the rope 
parted. It was decided to re-
move the crew and set the Aster 
on fi re. The Berberry started 
churning for deep water, as the 
guns of the fort began fi ring. It 
was soon found to the horror 
of the Berberry’s crew that the 
tow rope was now wrapped 
around the propeller. Quick 
thinking using an awning and 
blankets as sails got the Ber-
berry to safety. 

Patrick Halloran was dis-
charged on June 12, 1865. He 
became an American citizen 
on October 5, 1865. He and his 
wife, Bridget, lived in Hobo-
ken and raised their children 
there. Patrick was my Great-
Grandfather.   ###

The Gazette Newspaper is online at: www.The-Gazette-Newspaper.com
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On December 23, 2018, 
Little Ferry responded to a 
waterf low alarm on Gates 
Road.  Upon arrival, companies 
were met with a heavy smoke 
condition in the warehouse 
and front offi ce area.  Fire was 
discovered and contained by 
the warehouse sprinker system 
to the merchandise storage 
area and loading dock.  A 2nd 
alarm was called.  Mutual Aid 
Departments assisting included 
Carlstadt, Hackensack, Has-
brouck Heights, Moonachie, 
Ridgefield Park, Rutherford, 
South Hackensack and Teaneck 
Box 54.  Damien Danis photos. 
###

What is carbon monox-
ide? Carbon monoxide (CO) is 
a poisonous, colorless, odorless, 
and tasteless gas. Although it 
has no detectable odor, CO is 
often mixed with other gases 
that do have an odor. So, you 
can inhale carbon monoxide 
right along with gases that you 
can smell and not even know 
that CO is present.

Each year, more than 400 
Americans die from uninten-
tional CO poisoning not linked 
to fi res, more than 20,000 visit 
the emergency room, and more 
than 4,000 are hospitalized.

How can I prevent CO 
poisoning in my home?

• Install a battery-operated 
or battery back-up CO detec-
tor in your home and check or 
replace the battery when you 
change the time on your clocks 
each spring and fall. Place your 
detector where it will wake you 
up if it alarms, such as outside 
your bedroom. Consider buy-
ing a detector with a digital 
readout. This detector can tell 
you the highest level of CO 
concentration in your home in 
addition to alarming. Replace 
your CO detector every five 
years.

• Have your heating sys-
tem, water heater, and any other 
gas, oil, or coal burning appli-
ances serviced by a qualifi ed 
technician every year.

• When you buy gas equip-
ment, buy only equipment 
carrying the seal of a national 
testing agency, such as Under-
writers Laboratories.

• Make sure your gas ap-
pliances are vented properly. 
Horizontal vent pipes for ap-
pliances, such as a water heater, 
should go up slightly as they go 
toward outdoors.  This prevents 
CO from leaking if the joints or 
pipes aren’t fi tted tightly.

• Have your chimney 
checked or cleaned every year. 
Chimneys can be blocked by 
debris. This can cause CO to 
build up inside your home, 
cabin, or camper.

• Never patch a vent pipe 
with tape, gum, or something 
else. This kind of patch can 
make CO build up in your 
home, cabin, or camper.

• Never use a gas range or 
oven for heating. Using a gas 
range or oven for heating can 
cause a build up of CO inside 
your home, cabin, or camper.

• Never burn charcoal in-
doors. Burning charcoal - red, 
gray, black, or white - gives 
off CO.

• Never use a portable gas 
camp stove indoors. Using a 
gas camp stove indoors can 
cause CO to build up inside 
your home, cabin, or camper.

• Never use a generator 
inside your home, basement, 
or garage or less than 20 feet 
from any window, door, or vent.

How does CO harm you? 
Carbon monoxide is harmful 
when breathed because it dis-
places oxygen in the blood and 
deprives the heart, brain, and 
other vital organs of oxygen. 
Large amounts of CO can over-
come you in minutes without 
warning—causing you to lose 
consciousness and suffocate.

Besides tightness across 
the chest, initial symptoms 
of CO poisoning may include 
headache, fatigue, dizziness, 
drowsiness, or nausea. Sudden 
chest pain may occur in people 
with angina. 

During prolonged or high 
exposures, symptoms may 
worsen and include vomiting, 
confusion, and collapse in ad-
dition to loss of consciousness 
and muscle weakness. 

Symptoms vary widely 
from person to person. CO 
poisoning may occur sooner in 
those most susceptible: young 
children, elderly people, people 
with lung or heart disease, peo-
ple at high altitudes, or those 
who already have elevated CO 
blood levels, such as smokers. 

When you suspect CO poi-
soning, promptly taking the fol-
lowing actions can save lives:

• Move the victim immedi-
ately to fresh air.

• Call 911 or another local 
emergency number for medical 
attention or assistance.

•  Administer 100-percent 
oxygen using a tight-fitting 
mask if the victim is breathing.

•  Administer cardiopulmo-
nary resuscitation if the victim 
has stopped breathing. ###

Dangers of Carbon 
Monoxide (CO)

The Lodi Fire Department responded to a garage fi re in an 
apartment complex on Contant Avenue on December 24, 2018.  
Upon arrival, heavy smoke was coming from a ground level ga-
rage. Once they opened up the door, they got a quick knock down 
on the fi re in less than 10 minutes. No injuries were reported.
Damien Danis photos.  ###

Warehouse Fire Draws 2nd Alarm

Quick Knock Down of Lodi Garage Fire
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Little Ferry Fire Department 2019 Offi cers Take Oath
On Friday, December 21, 

2018, the Little Ferry Mayor 
and Council held a special 
meeting for the annual reor-
ganization of the Fire Depart-
ment.

Year 2018 Fire Chief JWil-
liam C. Riedel presented the 
annual report of the Fire De-
partment.  

Brian W. Busico, Secretary 
to the Board of Fire Offi cers, 

advised the Mayor and Council 
of newly elected Offi cers for 
the year 2019, and upon motion 
was accepted.  

Year 2019 Fire Officers 
were installed upon taking an 

(l-r) 2018 Ex-Chief William C. Riedel; 2019 Fire Chief Anthony DiBlasio; Deputy Chief Marty A. Loesner, Battalion Chief Robert Cordasco; Hook & Ladder 
Captain  John C. Schwedhelm;  Hose Company  No. 1 Captain Leo Morolla;  Hook & Ladder Lieutenant John D'Amico; and Hose Company No. 1 Lieutenant Daniel 
Loesner.   ###

Oath of Offi ce as administered 
by Fire Commissioner Ronald 
Anzalone. 

The Commissioner pre-
sented outgoing Fire Chief Rie-
del with an Ex-Chief’s badge 

and plaque of appreciation and 
congratulated 2019. Fire Chief 
Anthony DiBlasio by present-
ing him with a new white 
Chief’s helmet. ###

On Wednesday, January 
9, 2019, at North Arlington 
Fire Headquarters, the South 
Bergen Fire Chiefs Association 
held its 14th Annual Awards 
ceremony.

• Lyndhurst Fire Depart-
ment was recognized for re-
sponders who rescued two 
people trapped on a roof and 
two others who were hanging 
from a window during a Lynd-
hurst second fl oor bedroom fi re 
on December 25, 2018.  Using 
ground ladders, the icy slate 
roof and ground made the res-
cue tricky.

•  During a house blaze, 
Little Ferry Firefighters res-
cued a boy, who was briefl y 
hanging from a second-fl oor 
window. He was taken down 

a ladder.  A girl got out on her 
own. Both were hospitalized 
with minor burns.

• Elmwood Park 2nd Bat-
talion Chief Robert Bruce re-
sponded to a four-year old girl  
drowning in a backyard pool. 
He found the girl was blue in 
the face, applied pressure to the 
girl's chest.  Upon movement he 
rolled her to her side to evacu-
ate the water.  She vomited and 
he cleared the airway.  Police 
arrived and gave oxygen.

 • 50 Year Plus members 
recognized include: Ronald 
Pressler, Elmwood Park, 51 
years; William Weber, Little 
Ferry, 51 years; Roy Andersen, 
Moonachie, 52 years; Thomas 
M. Twist Jr., Rutherford, 53 
years and Thomas Peters, Nut-
ley, 53 years. ###

South Bergen Firefi ghters Recognized for Heroism and Length of Service
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On January 5, 2019, the Rutherford Fire Department installed their offi cers for 2019.  They are: Chief of Department: Scott Koen,  Deputy Chief: Robert Van-
Winkle, 1st Assistant Chief: Dennis Gentile, 2nd Assistant Chief: Thomas Twist III and 3rd Assistant Chief: Thomas Riser. Immediate Ex-Chief Jason Frahm is also 
pictured.  The Department was established in 1875. ###

2019 Rutherford Fire Department Offi cers Installed

Lodi Fire Department 2019 Offi cers
On January 15, 2019, the Oath of Offi ce was administered to Fire Chief Ron Cannici, 1st As-

sistant Chief Steven Cassiello and 2nd Assisant Chief Moses T. Owen Jr.  Third Assistant Chief 
not shown.  ###

On January 4, 2019, the Carlstadt  Fire Department installed their offi cers for 2019.  They are: Chief of Department: Henry Riveros, Assistant Chief Tony 
D'Amico, Deputy Chief Dennis Kronyak Jr. and Battalion Chief  Matt Moran.  The outgoing Chief is Brian Cervasio.  The President  of the Board of Fire Offi cers 
is Robert Brown.  The Department was organized in 1872.  ###

2019 Carlstadt Fire Department Offi cers Installed

Citizens who call 9-1-1 to 
report an emergency expect a 
prompt response. 

When you see a blue light 
-- please pull over!   It will only 
take a few seconds - but in an 
emergency, seconds count!

The f lashing blue lights 
are a visual request to drivers 
to yield the right-of-way and 
allow emergency responders to 
react quickly and safely to all 
emergencies. 

The blue light is to alert 
other drivers that they are on 
their way to an emergency -- 
it’s up to the other driver to pull 
over and let them go by!

Yield For Blue Lights
Please yield to blue light re-

sponders as if they were head-
ing to an emergency involving 
your own family.

It could give them the extra 
time to save a life or stop a fi re 
before it’s out of control.   For a 
fi re or rescue, a quick response 
is always important!

In a few minutes these 
same people will be responding 
with a red light and siren. 

Give the volunteer fi rst aid 
members and fi refi ghters the 
courtesy they deserve when 
responding to a call so they 
can respond in a timely man-
ner. The time of their response 
could mean the difference be-
tween life or death. 

Please practice blue light 
courtesy and help them help 
you.  ###

Join Your
EMS Squad
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Wood-Ridge Fire Department 2019 Installation Dinner
The Wood-Ridge Fire De-

partment held their Annual In-
stallation Dinner on Saturday,  
January 12, 2019, at the Fiesta.

The Masters of Ceremo-
nies were Wood-Ridge Fire-
fi ghters Dennis Kronyak Jr. and 
Ex-Chief Thomas Bischoff Jr., 
who made welcoming remarks.

The Ceremony began with 
Pledge of Allegiance followed 
by a moment of silence. The In-
vocation was given by WRFD 
Chaplain, Deacon FF Nick 

Valdez. There was the intro-
duction of Offi cers. The Oath 
of Offi ce was administered by 
NJ Senator and Wood-Ridge 
Mayor Paul Sarlo. 

The 2019 Officers are: 
Chief of Department Elizabeth 
Ferry (the Department’s fi rst 
woman offi cer and Chief the 
Department 122 year history), 
First Assistant Chief Michael 
Cribben, Second Assistant 
Chief Kenneth Schulz, Captain 
Kevin Cribben, Lieutenant 

Daniel O'Beirne, Lieutenant 
Justin Berta, Lieutenant Nicho-
las Meglio, Corresponding 
Secretary Gregory Gorab, 
Recording Secretary Thomas 
Bischoff Jr., Treasurer Ronald 
Phillips Sr.

The Emergency Squad Of-
fi cers were sworn in by Mayor 
Paul Sarlo. The 2019 WRFD 
Emergency Squad Offi cers are: 
Captain Dennis Kronyak III, 
Lieutenant Nicholas Riccio, 

Lieutenant Adam Mahdy, Cor-
responding Secretary Nicholas 
Meglio, Recording Secretary 
Richard Ippolito and Treasurer 
Steve Sarracino. 

Deacon Valdez bestowed 
a special blessing upon W-R 
Fire Chief Ferry and her brother 
who is also a fi re chief in Sus-
sex County. Ex-Chief Kenneth 
Schulz and Ex-Squad Captain 
Eric Yaple made departing 
comments. Chief Ferry pre-

sented Schulz with his ex-
chief's badge.

Deputy Fire Commissioner 
Philip Romero, Mayor Paul 
Sarlo, and 2019 Fire Chief 
Elizabeth Ferry spoke,

Presentations for Chief 
Ferry by Mutual Aid Depart-
ments, Ladies Auxiliary and 
family members were made. 
The traditional toast was made  
by Ex-Chief Ronald Phillips Sr. 
The program concluded with 
Benediction. ###
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Moonachie Fire Department 
2019 Installation Dinner

On Friday, January 11, 
2019, the Moonachie Fire De-
partment held its Annual Din-
ner at the Graycliff honoring 
Fire Chief Justin Derevyanik.

Ex-Chief Victor Migliorino 
was Master of Ceremonies. 
Second Assistant Chief Fred 
Dressel IV led the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 

Former member, Rev. Ken-
neth Reihl, provided the In-
vocation. Borough Officials, 
dignitaries and Mutual Aid 
Departments were recognized.

Mayor Dennis Vaccaro 
administered the Oath of Of-
fi ce to the 2019 Moonachie Fire 
Department Officers: Chief 
Justin Derevyanik, 1st As-
sistant Chief William G. Hunt 

and 2nd Assistant Chief Fred 
Dressel IV, Captains: Dave 
Kaneshige, Steve Rozansky, 
Lieutentants: Chris Halloran 
and William D. Hunt.   

Recognition and presenta-
tions were given to Life Mem-
bers James Coleman and Victor 
A. Migliorino for their 20 years 
of service.

Chief Justin Derevyanik 
made remarks and recognized 
attending Mutual Aid Depart-
ments, the continued support 
of the Moonachie Mayor and 
Council, and the efforts of 
Moonachie Fire Department 
members and Ladies’ Auxilia-
ry. Second Assistant Chief Fred 
Dressel IV led the traditional 
toast.   ###
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Thomas Corrente
Top Sales Partner

December 2018
And For Year 2018!

201-288-0004

Start Your Property Search at Real Living Gateway Realtors  - The Home of Lifestyle Advisors

464 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604

Independently owned and operated

FREE No-Obligation Market Analysis! Call 201-288-0004

GatewayToHomes.com

You Deserve it

Real Living Gateway Realtors, Hasbrouck Heights, was
recognized by  Quality Service Certifi cation, Inc., in 2017

as one of the Top Twenty Small Companies in North America.
The award was in recognition of excellence; the highest level of

service quality and customer satisfaction in the real estate industry.

Looking for a Career Change? Call us. We offer you a real opportunity for success!

WOOD-RIDGE
$699,000

Jaw-Droppingly Gorgeous!  Totally, 
lovingly, tastefully renovated! Features 
LR, DR, MEIK, 3 BR suite (i.e., each 
with its own bath!), ½ bath, basement.  
Large property, 2 car garage, prime 
neighborhood and so much more!

WOOD-RIDGE
$749,000

Coming!  New Construction!!  In one 
of the Boro’s fi nest neighborhoods, 
two 10 room Colonials featuring, each: 
LR, FDR, MEIK, Great Room, 4 BRs, 
3 ½ baths, laundry, basement, garage.  
Time yet to customize!  Hurry!

CARLSTADT
$365,000

Newly Custom Re-Built Colonial!  
Ultra-modern, open/bright fl oor plan 
features LR, DR, MEIK, 2 BRs, 1 ½ 
baths, full fi nished basement w/ laun-
dry.  Totally, tastefully renovated in a 
quiet area.  Taxes?  Under $4K!!!

SADDLE BROOK
$219,000

A Condo for the Ages! Just starting 
out? Downsizing? You can’t beat a 
Better, more cost-effective solution!  
LR/DR combo, modern kitchen, BR & 
Bath. No steps. Parking for 2 cars + 
other amenities. Convenient location!

The Leader in CUSTOMIZED Real Estate

Joan Sentipal Joins Real Living Gateway Realtors
Joan Sentipal, a real estate sales person with 23 years’ continuous, full-time experience, 

is now affi liated with Real Living Gateway Realtors.  Beginning her career in the banking 
and mortgage industries, Joan has become one of the most successful real estate profes-
sionals in our Bergen County area.  She has earned numerous commendations and is, pe-
rennially, a NJAR Circle of Excellence Award winner.  “I can’t express how thrilled we all are 
to have Joan aboard with us” said Mary Ellen Courtney, broker for Gateway.  “Universally 
respected – she’s an agent of the very highest standards; honest, hard-working, fair… a true 
professional.  Professional – with a capital ‘P’!”  Commented Joan:  “I’m very happy to have 
made this move.  It’s feeling more and more like I’ve fi nally come home.”

The Latest Numbers are in!  
Gateway Realtors Continues to Outstrip
the Competition in Area Home Sales!!

Buying or Selling a Home?  Choose the
Real Estate Firm with The Best Track Record:

Real Living Gateway Realtors!

Area Comprising ... East Rutherford, Lodi, Wood-Ridge, Carlstadt, Hasbrouck Heights, 
  Little Ferry, Moonachie and South Hackensack  
Status: Sold Beginning: 1/1/2018  •  Ending:   1/1/2019

From statistics for sales in East Rutherford Lodi, Wood Ridge, Carlstadt, Hasbrouck Heights, Little Ferry, Moonachie and 
South Hackensack. Copyrighted 2019 by the New Jersey MLS. 

Rank Name Transactions Volume Average % Total
 1 Real Living Gateway Realtors 63  $ 26,495,500  $ 420,563  4.72
 2 Berkshire Hathaway Home Svcs 42 $ 19,221,800 $ 457,662 3.14
  Merendino Realty 
 3 Keller Williams Park Views 39 $ 18,644,605 $ 478,067 2.92 
 4 RE/MAX Trading Places LLC – 37 $ 16,111,699 $ 435,451 2.77
  Hasbrouck Heights
 5 RE/MAX Real Estate Limited 36 $ 12,482,400 $ 346,733 2.69 
 6 Keller Williams Village Square Realty 34 $ 13,356,900 $ 392,850 2.54
 7 ERA/Justin Realty Co. 33 $ 13,547,199 $ 410,521 2.47
 8 Keller Williams City Views Realty 33 $ 12,884,450 $ 390,438 2.47
 9  C21 Semaio & Associates,   30 $ 12,917,900 $ 430,597 2.25
  Hasbrouck Heights
 10 RE/MAX Property Center 28 $ 11,037,800 $ 394,207 2.10

WOOD-RIDGE
$439,000

Ideal for the Extended Family!  Fea-
tures LR, DR, MEIK, 4 BRs & 2 full 
baths upstairs; ground level entrance 
to In-Law Suite of LR/BR, Fam. Rm., 
Summer Kitchen & bath.  Big 8,000+ 
sq ft ppty + 2 car gar.  Big Value!

REDUCED!

JUST LISTED!

JUST LISTED!

RAMSEY
$559,000

Charming Farmhouse in Horse Farm 
Country!  Recently renovated, lovingly 
cared for, well-located beauty features 
LR, FDR, MEIK, Offi ce/Den, 3 large 
BRs, 2 full baths, deck, full bsmt. 100+’ 
x 150’ prop. w/2 car gar.  Will not last! 

LODI
$499,999

A Duplex to Die For!  Recently con-
structed, over 3,500 sq feet on 3 lev-
els: LR, DR, MEIK, 3 BRs, 3 ½ baths 
(including Jacuzzi!), Family Rm and 
Summer Kitchen.  2 car gar., deck, 
spacious yard, great location!

WOOD-RIDGE
$449,000

80’ Road Frontage!  This well-located 
Extended Ranch has Presence! Fea-
tures LR w/fpl, DR, MEIK, 3 BRs, 
Enclosed Porch and 2 full baths. Full 
basement.  Garage. Quiet, desirable 
neighborhood.  Nice!


